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Chevron Corporation
Stockholder Proposal ofSisters ofSt. Francis ofPhiladelphia et al.
Securities Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter is to infonn you that our client, Chevron Cmporation (the "Company"),
intends to omit from its proxy statement and fo1m of proxy for its 2021 Annual Meeting
of Stockholders (collectively, the "2021 Proxy Materials") a stockholder proposal (the
"Proposal") and statements in suppoit thereof (the "Suppo1ting Statement") submitted by
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia, American Baptist Home Mission Society, Trinity
Health, Dana Investment Advisors, Felician Sisters of No1th America, Inc., Sisters of St.
Francis, Sisters of the Humility ofMaiy, School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative
Investment Fund, The Nathan Cummings Foundation, Religious of the Sacred Hea1t of
Maiy, Western American Province, Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange, Sisters of St.
Dominic, The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth, Franciscan Sisters of Allegany, NY,
Adrian Dominican Sisters, Dominican Sisters of Springfield, IL, Dominican Sisters of
Hope, Mount St. Scholastica, Inc., Service Employees International Union Pension Plans
Master Tmst, Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ, Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus
and Maiy, U.S .-Ontai·io Province Cmporation, PeaceHealth, Trillium Asset Management,
LLC on behalf of the Sien a Club Foundation, The Boai·d of Pensions of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S .A.), School Sisters of Notre Dame, Central Pacific Province, Sisters of Saint
Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, Benedictine Sisters of Cullman, Alabama, Inc.,
Congregation of Divine Providence, Providence Tmst, Rive1water Partners, LLC,
Missiona1y Oblates ofMa1y Immaculate, and Benedictine Sisters of Boerne, Texas (the
"Proponents").
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have:
•

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2021 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and
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•

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponents.

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) (“SLB 14D”) provide that
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the “Staff”). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform
the Proponents that if the Proponents elect to submit additional correspondence to the
Commission or the Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence
should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant
to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.
THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal states, in relevant part:
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an
independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, analyzing how Chevron’s policies, practices, and the impacts
of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities
of color in the United States.
The Supporting Statement elaborates on this request by noting that such an analysis “is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial
inequity” (emphases added). In addition, the Supporting Statement states that the
requested report should:
•

“Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to
identify, assess, prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;

•

Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate
impacts on the health of communities of color; and

•

Examine alignment of the company’s public policy advocacy and respect for
civil rights.”

A copy of the Proposal and its Supporting Statement, as well as related correspondence
with the Proponents, is attached to this letter as Exhibit A.
BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
For the reasons discussed below, we respectfully request that the Staff concur with our
view that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2021 Proxy Materials pursuant to
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to the Company’s ordinary business operations because the
Proposal relates to the Company’s litigation strategy and the conduct of ongoing
litigation to which the Company is a party.
The Company is presently involved in litigation relating to the subject matter of the
Proposal. As described below, issuing the report requested in the Proposal would require
the Company to take action that would harm its legal defense in multiple pending
lawsuits, including because the Proposal seeks a report on issues that are subject to
ongoing litigation and in support of a pre-determined adverse conclusion that the
Company’s existing policies, practices and operations adversely impact or harm the
health of communities of color (which the Company disputes). As demonstrated in the
precedent disclosed below, Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the exclusion of stockholder
proposals like the Proposal that relate to the Company’s legal strategy and thus interfere
with the Company’s ordinary business operations.
ANALYSIS
The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) Because It Deals With Matters
Relating To The Company’s Ordinary Business Operations.
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit from its proxy materials a stockholder
proposal that relates to the company’s “ordinary business” operations. According to the
Commission’s release accompanying the 1998 amendments to Rule 14a-8, the term
“ordinary business” refers to matters that are not necessarily “ordinary” in the common
meaning of the word, but instead the term “is rooted in the corporate law concept of
providing management with flexibility in directing certain core matters involving the
company’s business and operations.” Exchange Act Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998)
(the “1998 Release”). In the 1998 Release, the Commission stated that the underlying
policy of the ordinary business exclusion is “to confine the resolution of ordinary
business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for
shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders meeting,”
and identified two central considerations that underlie this policy. The first was that
“[c]ertain tasks are so fundamental to management’s ability to run a company on a dayto-day basis that they could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct shareholder
oversight.” Id. (citing Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Nov. 22, 1976)).
In addition, a stockholder proposal being framed in the form of a request for a report does
not change the nature of the proposal. The Commission has stated that a proposal
requesting the dissemination of a report may be excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) if the
subject matter of the report is within the ordinary business of the issuer. See Exchange
Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). The Staff, likewise, has indicated that “[where] the
subject matter of the additional disclosure sought in a particular proposal involves a
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matter of ordinary business . . . it may be excluded under rule 14a-8(i)(7).” Johnson
Controls, Inc. (avail. Oct. 26, 1999).
The Proposal is Excludable Because It Relates To The Company’s Litigation Strategy
and the Conduct of Litigation To Which The Company Is A Party.
We believe that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2021 Proxy Materials pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because the Proposal implicates the Company’s litigation strategy in
pending lawsuits involving the Company and therefore relates to the Company’s ordinary
business operations.
As described below, the Company is presently involved in litigation seeking to hold the
Company liable for its alleged role in climate change and the alleged resulting injuries,
including the alleged harmful impacts of climate change on communities of color. The
report and analysis requested by the Proposal relate to the very same subject matter:
“whether the Company’s “policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate
racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color.” Additionally, the Supporting
Statement requests that the report “[a]ssess long-term cumulative contributions to climate
change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of color.” As a result,
requiring the creation and disclosure of the report requested by the Proposal would
adversely affect the litigation strategy of the Company in multiple pending lawsuits. In
this regard, implementing the Proposal to analyze and report on the requested impacts
posed by the Company’s existing policies, practices and operations could be construed as
an implied admission by the Company that its operations adversely impact or harm the
health of communities of color. Thus, the Proposal would require the Company to take
action (in the form of public disclosures) that would harm its legal defense in pending
litigation by directly contradicting its position in such litigation regarding responsibility
for climate change.
The Staff regularly concurs with the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) of stockholder
proposals that implicate and seek to oversee a company’s ordinary business operations,
including when the subject matter of the proposal is the same as or similar to the subject
matter of litigation in which a company is then involved. See, e.g., Walmart Inc. (avail.
Apr. 13, 2018) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting a report on risks
associated with emerging public policies on the gender pay gap while the company was
involved in numerous pending lawsuits regarding gender-based pay discrimination and
related claims before the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, as
“affect[ing] the conduct of ongoing litigation relating to the subject matter of the
[p]roposal to which the [c]ompany is a party”); General Electric Co. (avail. Feb. 3, 2016)
(concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting a report assessing all potential
sources of liability related to PCB discharges in the Hudson River while the company
was defending multiple pending lawsuits related to its alleged past release of chemicals
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into the Hudson River); Chevron Corp. (avail. Mar. 19, 2013) (concurring with the
exclusion of proposal requesting that the company review its “legal initiatives against
investors” because “[p]roposals that would affect the conduct of ongoing litigation to
which the company is a party are generally excludable”); Johnson & Johnson (avail. Feb.
14, 2012) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal where implementation would have
required the company to report on any new initiatives instituted by management to
address the health and social welfare concerns of people harmed by LEVAQUIN®,
thereby taking a position contrary to the company’s litigation strategy); Reynolds
American Inc. (avail. Mar. 7, 2007) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting
that the company provide information on the health hazards of secondhand smoke,
including legal options available to minors to ensure their environments are smoke free,
while the company was defending several cases alleging injury as a result of exposure to
secondhand smoke and a principal issue concerned the health hazards of secondhand
smoke); AT&T Inc. (avail. Feb. 9, 2007) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal
requesting that the company issue a report containing specified information regarding the
alleged disclosure of customer records to governmental agencies, while the company was
defending multiple pending lawsuits alleging unlawful acts related to such disclosures);
Reynolds American Inc. (avail. Feb. 10, 2006) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal
requesting that the company notify African Americans of the unique health hazards to
them associated with smoking menthol cigarettes, which would be inconsistent with the
company’s pending litigation position of denying such health hazards); Exxon Mobil
Corp. (avail. Mar. 21, 2000) (concurring with the exclusion of proposal requesting
immediate payment of settlements associated with the Exxon Valdez oil spill as relating
to litigation strategy); Philip Morris Companies Inc. (avail. Feb. 4, 1997) (concurring
with the exclusion of proposal where the Staff noted that although it “has taken the
position that proposals directed at the manufacture and distribution of tobacco-related
products by companies involved in making such products raise issues of significance that
do not constitute matters of ordinary business,” the proposal “primarily addresses the
litigation strategy of the [c]ompany, which is viewed as inherently the ordinary business
of management to direct”).
Similar to the precedents described above, the Proposal involves the same subject matter
as, and implicates the Company’s litigation strategy in, pending lawsuits involving the
Company. Specifically, the Company is defending several ongoing lawsuits seeking to
hold the Company liable for its alleged role in climate change and the alleged resulting
injuries, including the alleged harmful impacts on communities of color. As described
above, the Proposal’s very request requires an assessment of the alleged impacts posed by
the Company’s existing policies, practices and operations, specifically on communities of
color, and also specifically with a view towards assessing “cumulative contributions to
climate change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of color.” Each of
these pending lawsuits involve, among other causes of actions, private and/or public
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nuisance claims that rely on allegations that would be directly implicated by the report
requested in the Proposal, as evidenced by the complaints filed in each lawsuit:
•

City of Oakland v. BP p.l.c. et al., No. 3:17-cv-6011, Dkt. 199 ¶ 135 (N.D. Cal.
Apr. 3, 2018) (“Many of the Oakland residents who are likely to be most affected
by climate change are low-income and/or people of color.”);

•

State of Delaware v. BP Am. Inc. et al., No. N20C-09-097-AML CCLD, Compl.
¶ 239 (Del. Super. Ct. Sept. 10, 2020) (“Climate change is exacerbating, and will
continue to exacerbate, underlying inequities faced by low-income communities
and communities of color, who are disproportionately exposed to environmental
hazards and at risk for many health conditions.”);

•

City of Charleston v. Brabham Oil Co., et al., No. 2020-CP-10, Compl. ¶ 149
(S.C. Common Pleas Sept. 9, 2020) (“In particular, under-resourced communities
and communities of color are and will continue to be hardest hit by the physical
and environmental consequences of Defendants’ actions, and will require the
most resources, including from the City, to respond and adapt to the climate
crisis.”); and

•

City of Hoboken v. Exxon Mobil Corp., et al., No. HUD-L-003179-20, Compl.
¶ 224 (N.J. Super. Ct. Sept. 2, 2020) (“[C]ommunities of color [] bear the brunt of
climate events.”).

And, in a recently filed action against the Company and other defendants under the D.C.
Consumer Protection Procedures Act, the District of Columbia has argued that “[t]he
District will continue to experience flooding, extreme weather, and heat waves
exacerbated by climate change, with particularly severe impacts in low-income
communities and communities of color.” District of Columbia v. Exxon Mobil Corp. et
al., No. 2020 CA 002892 B, Compl. ¶ 97 (D.C. Super. Ct. June 25, 2020).
Each of these lawsuits targeting the Company’s production, sale and marketing of oiland-gas products remains ongoing and, to date, there has been no adverse judgment
against the Company in any of these matters. The Company’s management has a
responsibility to defend the Company’s interests against unwarranted litigation, which it
is committed to doing in each of these cases. A stockholder proposal that interferes with
this obligation is inappropriate, particularly when the company is involved in pending
litigation on the very issues that form the basis for the proposal. Moreover, the Proposal
would obligate the Company to take a public position outside the context of pending
litigation and the discovery process, with respect to the alleged impacts of its existing
policies, practices and operations on climate change and in turn on communities of color
which goes to the very heart of allegations underlying the pending litigation. It would
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also potentially compel the Company to disclose assessments regarding the existence and
nature of any such impacts, which may prematurely disclose the Company’s litigation
strategy to its opposing parties in pending litigation and prejudice the Company’s
position in such cases. For that reason, as explained above, the Staff consistently views
stockholder proposals that implicate a company’s litigation conduct or litigation strategy
as excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
The Proposal seeks reporting that would directly interfere with the Company’s position in
these lawsuits for, among other things, public and private nuisance against the Company.
Specifically, the requested report would require the creation and disclosure of an
assessment of the Company’s impacts on the communities in which it operates, including
those related to the alleged “long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and
disparate impacts on the health of communities of color,” and thus could be construed as
an implied admission. As such, the subject of the very report that is requested is in
dispute in the pending litigation involving the Company, as each of the plaintiffs in the
Oakland, Delaware, Charleston, and Hoboken cases asserts, among other things, a cause
of action for public nuisance, which requires the plaintiffs to prove, in part, “that the
seriousness of the harm outweighs the social utility of [defendant’s] conduct.” Judicial
Council Of California Civil Jury Instruction (2020); see also San Diego Gas & Elec. Co.
v. Sup. Ct., 13 Cal. 4th 893, 938 (1996) (“The primary test for determining whether the
invasion is unreasonable [and thus a public nuisance] is whether the gravity of the harm
outweighs the social utility of the defendant’s conduct, taking a number of factors into
account.”) (citing Restatement (Second) of Torts §§ 826–831 (Am. Law. Inst. (1979)). 1
Thus, the court in each case must weigh the social utility of the Company’s conduct
against any alleged harms, including the harms allegedly inflicted on communities of
color. The Proposal requests that the Company commission a report on this very subject
matter, including the Company’s “long-term cumulative contributions to climate change
and disparate impacts on the health of communities of color.” Moreover, the Proposal
asks that the Report include disclosures in support of a pre-determined result that the
Company’s routine business operations harm people of color: namely, by “analyzing
how [its] policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice
and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States” (emphasis added). This is
further evidenced in the Supporting Statement’s allegation that the requested report “is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial
inequity.” But any such report—especially given that the Proposal incorrectly presumes
that the Company currently “perpetuate[s] racial injustice and inflict[s] harm on
1

The laws governing the Delaware, Charleston, and Hoboken actions require a similar balancing test as
the California law governing the Oakland action. See, e.g., Tulou v. Raytheon Serv. Co., 659 A.2d
796, 807–08 (Del. Super. Ct. 1995); Fraser v. Fred Parker Funeral Home, 201 S.C. 88 (1942);
DiLeone v. Township of Mahwah, 2010 WL 770964, at *7 (N.J. Super. Ct. Mar. 9, 2010).
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communities of color”—would contravene the Company’s litigation position by
conceding one type of harm (that it disputes) and undermining the Company’s defense on
the merits. As demonstrated in precedent like Walmart Inc., General Electric Co., and
Johnson & Johnson, it is not proper for Rule 14a-8 to be used to require the Company to
commission a report designed to increase the likelihood that it will be found liable in
pending litigation. Such a proposal harms the Company’s legal strategy and thus
interferes with the Company’s ordinary business operations.
As a final matter, we note that a proposal relating to ordinary business matters such as
ongoing litigation is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) regardless of whether or not it
touches upon a significant policy issue. Although the Commission has stated that
“proposals relating to such [ordinary business] matters but focusing on sufficiently
significant social policy issues (e.g., significant discrimination matters) generally would
not be considered to be excludable,” the Staff has expressed the view that proposals
relating to both ordinary business matters and significant social policy issues may be
excluded in their entirety in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(7). As an example, although
smoking is often considered a significant policy issue, as noted above, the Staff has
concurred with the exclusion of proposals that touched upon this issue where the subject
matter of the proposal (e.g., the health effects of smoking) was the same as or similar to
that which was at the heart of litigation in which the company was then involved. See,
e.g., Philip Morris Companies Inc. (avail. Feb. 4, 1997) (noting that although the Staff
“has taken the position that proposals directed at the manufacture and distribution of
tobacco-related products by companies involved in making such products raise issues of
significance that do not constitute matters of ordinary business,” the company could
exclude a proposal that “primarily addresses the litigation strategy of the Company,
which is viewed as inherently the ordinary business of management to direct”).
Similarly, the subject matter of the Proposal (e.g., “in order to reduce additional harm
and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity,” report on how the Company’s policies,
practices and business impacts “perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color” (emphasis added)) encompasses the subject matter of litigation in
which the Company is currently involved. Thus, because the Proposal implicates the
Company’s litigation strategy, which is an ordinary business matter, the Proposal is
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7).
In summary, the Proposal requests that the Company take action that would directly
undermine the Company’s position in pending litigation against the Company at the same
time that the Company is challenging plaintiffs’ allegations. In this regard, the Proposal
seeks to substitute the judgment of stockholders for that of the Company by requiring the
Company to take action that would harm its legal defense in pending litigation. Thus,
implementing the Proposal would intrude upon Company management’s exercise of its
day-to-day business judgment with respect to pending litigation in the ordinary course of
its business operations. Accordingly, we believe that the Proposal may be properly
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excluded from the Company’s 2021 Proxy Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as relating to
the Company’s ordinary business operations.
CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it
will take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2021 Proxy Materials.
We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regarding this letter
should be sent to shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com. If we can be of any further
assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8287, or
Christopher A. Butner, the Company’s Assistant Secretary and Supervising Counsel, at
(925) 842-2796.
Sincerely,

Elizabeth A. Ising
Enclosures
cc: Christopher A. Butner, Chevron Corporation
Nora M. Nash, OSF, Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
David L. Moore, CFA, American Baptist Home Mission Society
Catherine M. Rowan, Trinity Health
Ann Roberts, Dana Investment Advisors
Sister Mary Jean Sliwinski, Felician Sisters of North America, Inc.
Judith (Judy) Sinnwell, OSF, Sisters of St. Francis
Sr. Jo Marie Chrosniak, HM, Sisters of the Humility of Mary
Ethel Howley, SSND, School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund
Laura Campos, The Nathan Cummings Foundation
Catherine Minhoto, RSHM, Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary, Western American Province
Sister Mary Bernadette McNulty, CSJ, Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange
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Sister Patricia Boss, OP, Sisters of St. Dominic
Sister Barbara Aires, The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
Sister Gloria Oehl, Franciscan Sisters of Allegany, NY
Mary Minette, Adrian Dominican Sisters
Sr. Marcelline Koch, Dominican Sisters of Springfield
Sister Patricia A Daly, OP, Dominican Sisters of Hope
Jody Herbert, Merrill Lynch on behalf of Mount St. Scholastica, Inc.
Arun Ivatury, SEIU Pension Plans Master Trust
Maureen O’Brien, Segal Marco Advisors, on behalf of SEIU Pension Plans Master Trust
Sister Patricia A Daly OP, Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ
Vicki L. Cummings, Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary – US-Ontario Province Corp.
Jeff Seirer, PeaceHealth
Jonas Kron, Trilium Asset Management, LLC on behalf of the Sierra Club Foundation
Rob Fohr, Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (USA)
Timothy P. Dewane, School Sisters of Notre Dame Central Pacific Province
Sister Colleen Dauerbach, Sisters of St. Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia
Sister Tonette Sperando, Benedictine Sisters of Cullman, Alabama, Inc.
Sr. Priscilla Cohen, Benedictine Sisters of Cullman, Alabama, Inc.
Sister Patricia Regan, CDP, Congregation of Divine Providence
Sister Ramona Bezner, CDP, Providence Trust
Sister Patricia Regan, CDP, Providence Trust
Fr. Séamus Finn, OMI, Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate
Rowena Gono, Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate
Sister Susan Mika, OSB, Benedictine Sisters of Boerne, Texas
Cindy Bohlen, Riverwater Partners LLC
Adam Peck, Riverwater Partners LLC
Kirk Fox, Riverwater Partners LLC

GIBSON DUNN

EXHIBIT A

From: Nora Nash <nnash@osfphila.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 10:22 AM

To: Butner, Christopher A (CButner) <CButner@chevron.com>
Subject: [**EXTERNAL**] Fwd: Chevron Shareholder proposal
Hi Chris,
I hope you are well and not inhaling t hat bad air from t he fires.
It appears t hat my original t o you did not get through. Just double checking.
Peace
Nora

Nora. M. Nash, OSF
Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
Sisters of St Francis of Philadelphia
609 S. Convent Road
Aston, PA 19014
610-558-7661
Website: www.osfph ila.org
Become a fan on Facebook:
http:Uwww.facebook.com/SrsofStF rancisPhiIa# 1/ SrsofS t FrancisPh ila?ref=sgm
Follow us on Twitter: http:Utwitter.com/SrsofStFrancis ( http:Utwitter.com/SrsofStFrancis )

> » Nora Nash 9/15/2020 1:15 PM > »
Dear Mary Francis,

It is heart breaking t o know that you and all who are living in California, Oregon and Washingt on right now are
· exposed to t he many difficulties related t o t he fires. Know that we are praying for you and especially for families
that have suffered many losses.
I am attaching a Chevron proposal and all necessary documentation for this year's filing. The official copies will
be mailed t his afternoon.
Thank you, Mary for all that you are doing t o support our efforts t o collaborate.
Peace and all good! !
Nora

MAF
SEP 2 3 2020

...__,/

?(

THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

September 15, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis,
Peace and all good! It is my hope and prayer that you and your staff are continuing to be safe and healthy.
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia have been shareholders in Chevron Corporation for several years. As faithbased investors, we appreciate all the opportunities that we have to continue to dialogue with the company because we
believe that you must be more active on the serious risks related to racial equity, environmental justice, climate risks,
and the many impacts that are felt by local communities where you have a license to operate. We call on the company
to take our proposal seriously and act accordingly.
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia are therefore submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal, Environmental
Justice and Racial Equity Analysis, as co-lead filer with The American Baptist Home Mission Society, asking Chevron
to commission an independent third-party report analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its
business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States. lam hereby
authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this shareholder proposal. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy
statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2021 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8
of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will
attend the shareholder meeting to move the proposal. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be:
Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org: 610-558-7661/601-675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher at: mbgallagher@iasj.org.
phone number (973) 509-8800.
We are the beneficial owner of 3 I shares of Chevron Corporation's stock and we have held a requisite number of shares
for over one year. As verification that we are bene.ficial owners of common stock in Chevron, I enclose a letter from
Northern Trust Company, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to that fact. It is our intention to continuously
keep these shares in our portfolio and beyond the date of the annual meeting.
We appreciate the opportunity to dialogue with the company and look toward continued conversations on these important
issues on racial equity, environmental justice and climate change.
Respectfully yours,
~---- "hi . ':7'~•-.1'';, r.,.,,~

Nora M. Nash, OSF
Director, Corporate Social Responsibility
cc:

Julie Wokaty, ICCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)
Christopher Butner, Assistant Secretary & Managing Counsel
Mary Beth Gallagher, Executive Director, Investor Advocates for Social Justice
Office of Corporate Social Responsibility
609 South Convent Road, Aston, PA 19014-1207
6I0-558-7661 Fax: 610-558-5855 E-mail: nnash a QSfphila.org www.osfphila.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color,~ reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
1 https://emagazine.com / environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
2 https:lltwitter .com/ Chevron/statush 26898468792 7705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost .com / business/ 2020/ 06/ 13/ after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorpo rate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
' https://e360.yale.edu/ features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican .com / article/ pollution-poverty-p eople-color-liyjng-industry/ ;
https ://www.globalwitness.org/en/ campalgns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https://www.epa.gov/ environmenta ljustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com / environment/2019/ oct/ 09/ richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fuel ;
https ://ej4atl .org/ti fe-at-the-fenceline
8 https:llwww.hsph.harvard.edu/ biostatistics/2020/ 04 linkin -air- ollution- o-hi her-coronavirus-d
th9 https:/lecho .epa .gov/detalled-facility-report?fid=110020506460;
https ://www.eastbaytimes.com / 2014/ 10/ 10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spendlng-to-lnfluence-richmondelection/; https://www.latimes.com/buslness/ hiltzik/ la-fi-mh -chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10 hnr~s:llwww.motherjones.com/ politlcs/2020/ 01/ chevron-made-4-5-blllion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give-

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business.16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy .17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is wa rranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/story/ news/ 2019/10/02/ ca llfornla-fines-chevron -2-7-million-cymric-oll-spillskern/3848335002/ ; https://cen .acs.org/safetv/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-million settlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https:ljonezero.medium.com/ chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a ;
https://www.reuters.com/article/ nigeria-oil-idCNL8N1AR5DF
u https://www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentrat.com/articles/ 10.1186/ s12940-019-0484-4
15 https:ljwww.cpmlegal.com/medla/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https ://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/ chevron-antl-raclsm-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17
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NORTHERN
TRUST

50 S. LaSalle Street
Chicago IL 60603

September 15, 2020

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter will confirm that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hold 31 shares of
Chevron Corp. Com. Stock (CUSIP: 166764100), all of which have been held
continuously, for at least a one-year period preceding and including September 15, 2020
and will continue to be at the time of your next shareholders meeting.
The Northern Trust Company serves as custodian/record holder for the Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in the nominee
name of the Northern Trust Company.
This letter will further verify that Sister Nora M. Nash and/or Thomas McCaney are
representatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act on
their behalf.

Sincerely,

Lisa M. Martinez- Shaffer
Second Vice President

NTAC:3NS-20

MAF
SEP 2 3 2020
1075 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

American Baptist
Home Mission
Societies

www.abhrns.org
www.judsonpress.com

Connect. Cultivate. Change.

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Roman, California 94583-2324

888-79-ABHMS

September 15, 2020

Via email: MFrancis@chevron.com
Dear Ms. Francis,
As socially responsible investors, the American Baptist Home Mission Society looks for social and
financial accountability when investing in corporations. We have appreciated the opportunity to engage in
dialogue about important human rights issues, climate change, and the human right to water along with
colleagues at ICCR. At this important moment, we offer the enclosed proposal to focus our conversation
on issues of racial equity and environmental justice, as it relates to the impacts of Chevron's business.
The American Baptist Home Mission Society is the beneficial owner of 100 shares of Chevron
Corporation stock. The American Baptist Home Mission Society has held stock continually for over one
year and intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the date of the Annual Meeting. A letter
of verification of ownership is enclosed.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal, Environmental Justice
and Racial Equity Analysis, as co-lead filer with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia asking Chevron
to commission an independent third-party report analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the
impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United
States. I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this shareholder proposal for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in
the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the general rules and regulations ofThe Securities
and Exchange Act of 1934.
As a co-lead filer I respectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed in the
proxy. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org;
610-558-7661/601-675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher. Please address all communications regarding our
filing to our Socially Responsible Investing Consultant Mary Beth Gallagher of Investor Advocates for
Social Justice located at 40 South Fullerton Ave, Montclair, NJ 07042, email address:
mbgallagher@iasj.org and phone number (973) 509-8800.
Sincerely,

~/__~
David L. Moore, CFA
Director of Investments
cc:

Christopher Butner, Assistant Secretary & Managing Counsel
Sister Nora Nash, Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Julie Wokaty, ICCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)

Cultivating leaders I Equipping disciples IHealing communities

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should :
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way.2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron' s Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https ://emagazine. com / environmental -justice-a-black-lives-matt er-priority/
https ://twitter .com/Chevron /sta tu s/ 12 6898468 79 277 05600
3 https ://www.w ashi ngto n post.com/ bu siness/ 2020/ 06/ 13/ after-yea rs-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-bl ack-Ii ves-matte r /
4 https ://e360.yale.edu/ features / unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between- neguality-and-climate -change
5 h ttps ://www .sci en ti fi ca merican .com / article/ pol Iu ti on-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
https ://www .globafwitness.org/en/ campa igns/ oil-gas-and-m ining/chevron-stop-funding-racism /
6 https ://www.epa .gov/ envi ronmenta I justice
7 https ://www.theguardian .com/envi ronment/ 2019/ oct/ 09/ richmond -chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fue l;
https ://ej4all .org/ life-at-the-fenceline
8 htt s: www.hs h.harvard .edu biostatistics 2020 04 linkin -air- ollution-to-hi her -coronavirus-death-rat es
9 https ://echo.epa .gov / deta i led-faci lity-r eport?fid =110020506460;
https ://www.eastbayti mes.com/2014/ 10/ 10/ chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to -influence-richmond election/ ; https:/jwww.Jatimes.com / business/ hiltzik/ la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campa ign-money- 20141013column.html
10 https://www.mother jones.com/politics/ 2020/0l/ chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-lrs-give1
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This " cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globalty. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes .14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy .17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them -a-refund/
u https://www.desertsun .com/s tory/news/2D19/ 10/ 02/ california-f1nes-chev on-2-7-milllon -c mric gil-s
kern/ 3848335002/; https://cen.acs .org/sarety/lndustrlal-safet y/Chevron-reaches-160-milllonsettlement/96/ w eb/ 2018/ 10
12 https://onezero.medium .com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a ;
https ://www.reu ters .com/ articl e/ n igeri a-oi 1-idCN LB N1ARS DF
13 htt s: www.k ed.or news 11665999 chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refiner -fire-that sickened-thousands
14 https :lLeh iou rnal. bi omedcen tra I. com/ articles/ 10 .1186/ s12940-019-0484-4
15 https :ljwww.cpmlegal.com/ media/ cases/ 147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/ 2020/ 06/ 23/ chevron -anti-racism -tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17
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BNYMELLON
ASSET SERVICING

September 15, 2020
Mr. David Moore
American Baptist Home Mission Society
I 075 First A venue
King of Prussia, Pa. I 9406

Re: American Baptist Home Mission Societies
***
Dear Mr. David Moore,
As of and including September 15, the American Baptists Horne Mission Society held, and has held continuously for
at least one year, I 00 shares of Chevron Corp. We have been direcred by the shareowners to place a llOld on this
stock at least until the next annual meeting.
This security is currently held by Mellon Trust, Master Custodian.
in our nominee name at Depository Trust Company.
Please contact me directly at 412-234-7 122 with any questions.
Sincerely,

Jules Selia
Global C liem Administration
BNY Mellon

for the American Bapt ist Home Mission Societies

MAF
SEP 2 9 2020

...,_► Trinity Hea!,!h
Catherine M. Rowan
Director, Socially Responsible Investments
766 Brady Avenue, ApL 635
13ronx, NY I0462
Phone: (7 l 8) 822-0820
Fax: (718) 504-4787
E-Mail Address: rowan@bcstwcb.net

September 24, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary & Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis,
Trinity Health is the beneficial o~ner of over $2,000 worth of shares of Chevron Corporation.
Trinity Health has held these shares continuously for over twelve months and will continue to do
so at least until after the next annual meeting of shareholders. A letter of verification of
ownership is enclosed.
As investors, we look at environmental, social and governance factors in addition to financial
performance. We are attentive as to how corporations address structural racism and health
inequities and the risks these pose to companies and the communities in which they operate.
I am authorized to notify you of our intention to present the attached proposal for consideration
and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I submit this proposal for inclusion in
the proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.
We authorize the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia, and the American Baptist Home Mission
Society the co-lead filers of this proposal, to represent us if agreement to withdraw the proposal is
reached. The respective contact persons for the above-named shareholders are Sister Nora Nash
nnash@osfphila.org and Mary Beth Gallagher mbgallagher@iasj.org . We look forward to
dialogue with you on this issue, at your convenience.

~e~ '

f_

C-l&T~~ /'y'7tr~
Catherine Rowan
enc.

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies,
practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also
harm human health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are
communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities."
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of
color, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term
exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8
Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of
dollars to influence city politics and funding.'> Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10

https://emagazine.com/enyironmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-J;>riority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/126898468792 7705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employeescustomers-corr;>orate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https://e3 60.ya le.edu/featu res/unequa 1-impact-the-deei;,-Iin ks-between• inequa Iity•a nd-c Ii mate-change
5 https://www .sc ienti fica merica n.com/article!pol 1ution-poverty-people-color-I ivi ng-ind us try/ ;
https ://www. gl oba Iwitness. org/en/campa igns/oi I-gas-and-mini ng/chevron-stop-fu ndi ng-rads ml
6 https://www .epa.gov/environmenta Ijustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossilfuel; https://ej4a I1.orgllife-at-the-fenceline
n https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov/deta iled-faci lity-report?fid= 1 l 0020506460:
https ://www .eastbaytj mes .com/2 o14/1 Oil 0/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spendi ng-to-i nfl uence-richmondelection(; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campajgn-money-20141013column.html
10 https://www.motherjones.com/pol itics/2020/01 /chevron-made-4-5-bi 11 ion-i n-2oJ 8-so-why-did-the-irs-give1
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery
explosion cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the
community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard
for public safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address
how systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder
engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www .desertsun.com/story/news/201 9/10/02/cal ifornia-fines-chevron-2-7-mi Ilion-cymric-oil-spi llskern/3 848335002/: hnps://cen.acs.org/safety/industri al-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-mi Ilionsettlement/96/web/2018/1 o
12 https://onezero.medium ,com/chevrons-sl jc k-sta tement-on-racia I-i nj ustice-makes-no-sense-90d 7e6048 75a;
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-ojl-idCNL8N1 ARSDF
0 https://www,kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-firethat-sickened-thousands
14 https://ehiournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/sl 2940-019-0484-4
15 https://www .cpm lega I.com/med i a/cases/147 RICHMON0%20CH EVRON%2 0COMPLAI NT. pdf
16 https://theenergym ix .com/2 02 0/06/2 3/c hev ron-anti -racism-tweet-sparks-accusatjo ns-of-hypocrisy/
17
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NORTHERN
~ TRUST
The Northern Trust Company
50 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
September 24, 2020

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
Please accept this letter as verification that as of September 24, 2020 Northern Trust as custodian held
for the beneficial interest ofTrinity Health 108,877 shares of Chevron Corp ..
As of September 24, 2020 Trinity Health has held at least $2,000 worth of Chevron Corp. continuously for
over one year. Trinity Health has informed us it intends to continue to hold these shares through the date
of the company's next annual meeting.
This letter is to confirm that the aforementioned shares of stock are
registered with Northern Trust, Participant Number 2669, at the
Depository Trust Company.

Sincerely,

Ryan Stack
2 nd Vice President
The Northern Trust Company
50 South La Salle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603

NTAC:3NS-20

NTAC:2SE-18

~
A l\. l A
D

Investment
~ ~ Advisors

MAF
NOV 192020

THE WISE CHOICE

September 30, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583

Dear Ms. Francis:
Dana Investment Advisors currently holds at least 20,000 shares of Chevron on behalf of clients (including 500
shares in the Dana Large Cap Equity Fund, the proponent of this proposal) for whom we integrate environmental,
social, and governance analysis (ESG) into investment decision-making. Dana Investment Advisors is an
investment manager with $6.5 billion in assets under management. We have been a continuous Chevron
shareholder for more than one year, holding at least $2,000 worth of Chevron stock, and will continue holding at
least $2,000 worth of Chevron stock through the stockholders' meeting.
Dana seeks to understand the full impact of Chevron's business operations on communities of color. We are cofiling the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement. in accordance with Rule 14a-8
of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Verification of ownership is
enclosed. A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by
the SEC rules.
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia will act as primary filer of this resolution, and the primary contacts will
be Sr. Nora Nash (610-558-766lor 601-675-5157) and Mary Beth Gallagher (973-509-8800). We hereby deputize
the lead filer to act on our behalf.

Sincerely,

~~
Ann Roberts

ESG Analyst
annr@danainvestment.com
(817) 233-5525

Cc: Nora Nash (nnash@osfphila.org), Mary Beth Gallagher (mbgallagher@iasj.org)

Enclosures

20700 Swenson Drive, Suite 400, Waukesha, WI 53186 • P.O. Box 1067, Brookfield, WI 53008-1067
phone: 262-782-363 1 • fax: 262-782-0581 • email: dia@danainvestment.com

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies,
practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also
harm human health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are
communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of
color, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term
exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8
Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of
dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines.11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery
explosion cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the
community continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard
for public safety.1s
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address
how systemic racism is replicated through its business.16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder
engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy .17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity .

them-a-refund/
11 https://y,;ww.desertsu n.com/story/news/2019/1 0/02/cal ifornia-fi nes-chevron-2 -7-million-cymric-oil-spi 11skern/3848335002/; htt.ps://cen.acs.org/safety/industrial-safety!Cheyron-reaches-160-millionsettlement/96/webl2018/10
12 https://onezero.medium. com/chev rons-sl ick-statement-on-racia 1-i nj usti ce-ma kes-no-sense-90d 7e6048 7Sa:
https://www.reuters .com/article/n igeria-oil-idCN LBN 1ARS DF
n https://w'yVW 1 kqed,ori,'news/11665999khevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012 -refinery-fjrethat-sickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10. 1 ) 86/sl 2940-019-0484-4
15 https;//wyyw,cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMON0%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https ;//theenergym ix.com/2 02 0/06/2 3/ chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sps) rks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17
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11ffl1 Huntington
Welcome:
September 30, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583
Dear Mrs. Francis,
Please be advised that Huntington National Bank (Depository Trust Company Participant ID 2305) held
500 shares of Chevron Corporation (CVX) (CUSIP# 166764100) as of September 30, 2020 for our client
and beneficial owner, the Dana Large Cap Equity Fund, of which at least 500 shares have been
continuously held since October 1st, 2019 by Dana large Cap Equity Fund.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Kelli Hermen
Vice President/Trust Officer
Trust Fund Relationship Manager 3
Huntington Service Center
7 Easton Oval EASW72
Columbus OH 43219
Kelli.Hermen@huntington.com
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Our Lady of Hope. Pro\1ince
September 15, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis:
I am writing to you on behalf of the Felician Sisters of North America, Inc., members of an international religious
congregation committed to compassionate service to people throughout the world and to caring for the environment.
Recent events have clearly revealed the extent of systemic racism in our nation and in our world. We may say we oppose
these views, but sometimes our actions tell a different story. Chevron has stated its commitment to diversity and inclusion,
but many of its operations are located in poor communities, often of color, where discharges, emissions and leaks directly
affect the health of those living nearby. We request that you study these impacts, report honestly on them, and take steps to
remediate the harm.
The Felician Sisters of North America Endowment Trust are owners of 2,448 shares of Chevron Corporation stock. We have
held these stocks for over one year and intend to retain these shares at least through the annual meeting. Verification of our
ownership is enclosed.

I hereby notify you of our intention to co-file the attached resolution with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and
American Baptist Home Mission Societies, co-lead filers, for consideration and action by the shareholders at the annual
meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and
Regulations of the Security Act of 1934.
Please address all communications to Sister Nora Nash: nnash@osfphila.org and Mary Beth Gallagher: mbgallagher@iasj.org .
We authorize the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies, co-lead filers, to
withdraw on our behalf if an agreement is reached. We respectfully request direct communications from Chevron, and to
have our supporting statement and organization name included in the proxy statement. We look forward to working with
you on this important issue.
Sincerely

/14~./ 4 ~ >

cs~;::::-

Sister Mary Jean Sliwinski
Provincial Sustainability Coordinator
Felician Sisters of North America, Inc.
55 Westfield Ave.
Depew, NY 14043
sjeans@feliciansisters.org
Encl: Verification of Ownership

871 Mercer Road

Beaver Falls, PA 15010-6815

Phone 724-384-5300

www.feliciansislersna.org

Fax 724-384-5301

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Ana lysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundat ional to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavi ly on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma .7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding.9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/ environmentaH ustice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/ Chevron/ status/ 1268984687927705600
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines.11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively Implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund /
11 https://www.desertsun.com/ story/news/ 2019/ 10/ 02/ callfornia -fines -chevron-2-7-million-cymric-oil -spillskern/3848335002 /; https ://cen .acs.org/safety/lndustrial-safet Chevron-reaches-160-mil ionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https:llonezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial -iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e60487~
https ://wvtw .reuters.com/article/nigeria-ojl -ldCN L8N lARS OF
13 https://www. kg ed.o rg/news/ 11665999/ chev ron -richmo nd-move-to-settle-laws uit-over-2012-refl ne ry-fl re·tha t·
sickened-thousa nds
14 https://ehiourna l.blomedcentral .com/articles/10.1186/sl2940-019-0484·4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON,%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/ chevron-anti-racis m-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17
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A business d Mo,pn Stanley

The Stephans Van Liew and Oiler Group
227 West Monroe Street, Suite 3400
Chicago, Illinois 60606

September 15, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
RE: The Felician Sisters of North America Endowment Trust
Letter of Verification of Ownership
Dear Ms. Francis:
This letter alone shall serve as proof of beneficial ownership of 2,448 shares of Chevron
Corporation common stock for the Felician Sisters of North America Endowment Trust. Please
be advised that as of September 15, 2020, the Felician Sisters of North America Endowment
Trust:
•
•

have continuously held the majority of these shares of common stock for at least one
year,
and intend to continue holding the requisite number of shares of common stock through
the date of the next Annual Meeting of Shareholders

Vice President
Director of Business Strategy

Graystone Consulting Is a business of Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC, Member SIPC.
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THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS OF PHILADELPHIA

September 15. 2020

Ms. M:1ry A. Prnncis
Corporme Secretary and Chief Governan.:-i:.' Officer
Chevron Corporation
600 I 80ll inger Canyon Road
San Ramon. CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis.
Peace and al I good! It is my hope anti prayer tl1ai you and you r staff are cominuing Lo be safe and healthy.
The Sisters of St. Pr,rncis of Philauclphia ha"e been shareholders in Chevron Corporation for several years. As faithbased investors. we appreciate all the opportunities that \Ve have to continue to dialogue with the company because we
believe that you must be more active on the serious risks related lo ra~ial equity. environmental justice. climate risks,
and the many impHcts that are felt by local communities where you have a license to operate. We call on the company
to take our proposal seriously and act accordingly.

The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia are therefore submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal. Environmental
Justice and Racial Equity Analysis. as co-kad filer with The American Baptist Home Mission Soi:iety. asking Chevron

lo commission an i11depe11de11L third-party report analyzing how Chevro11°s pol icies. practices, and the impacts of its
business. perpetuate racial injusti.:-e nnd intlicl harm on communities of color in the Uniled States. I am hereby
authori1ed to notify you of our intention to submit this shareholder proposal. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy
statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 20'.21 annual meeting in accordance with Ruic 14-a-8
nf tile General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the tilers wil I
attend the shareholder meeting to move the proposal. Please note lhat the conta.:-l persons for this proposal wi II be:
Nora Nash at: n11a~h(i1)o~l'phila.org: 6 l 0-558-7661/601-6 75-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher at: mbg.allal.!.herr(!..iasj.on.!.
phone number (973) 509-8800.

We are the beneficial owner of_ shares of Chevron Corporation ·s stock and we have held a requisite mimber of shares

for over one vear. As verificalion thal we are beneficial owners of common stock in Chevron. I enclose a letter from
Northern Trust Company, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to that foct. ft is our intention to continuous!)
keep these shares in our portfolio and beyond the date of the annual llleeting.
We appreciate the opponunity Lo dialogue \\ith the company and look toward continued conversations on these important
issues 011 racial equity. environmental jus1ice and climate change.

Respectfully yours.
~.......,.._ '-'/ Ji . ';:J'(:_,...,,/4;: ~,,-

Nora tvl. Nash, OSF
Direclor. Corporate Social Responsibility
cc:

.Julie Wokaty. !CCR (.Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)
Christopher Butner. Assi:;:;tant s~cretary & Managing Couns~I
M:uy Beth Gallagher. E.xeculiw Director. Investor Advocates for Social Justice
Offi1•r or Coqiorulf SoriHl Rr~ponsihilil)
60 1>South Cun"cnt Ito~~. ,\stun, P,\ 19014-1207

6 Hl-558-7661 Fux: Cil0-558-5855 E-rnnil: n,rnsh•ii osfnhila.nro WW\\·.o~rphila.ol'J!
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1075 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

American Baptist
Home Mission
Societies

www.abhms.org
www.judsonpress.com

Connect. Cultivate. Change.

Ms Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Roman. California 94583-2324

888·79-ABHMS

September 15, 2020

Via email: MFrancis@chevron.com
Dear Ms Francis,
As socially responsible investors, the American Baptist Home Mission Society looks for social and
financial accountability when investing in corporations. We have appreciated the opportunity to engage in
dialogue about important human rights issues, climate change, and the human right to water along with
colleagues at ICCR. At this important moment. we offer the enclosed proposal to focus our conversation
on issues of racial equity and environmental justice, as it relates to the impacts of Chevron's business.
The American Baptist Home Mission Society is the beneficial owner of 100 shares of Chevron
Corporation stock. The American Baptist Home Mission Society has held stock continually for over one
year and intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the date of the Annual Meeting. A letter
of verification of ownership is enclosed.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal, Environmental Justice
and Racial Equity Analysis, as co-lead filer with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia asking Chevron
to commission an independent third-party report analyzing how Chevron's policies. practices, and the
impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United
States. I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this shareholder proposal for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in
the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the general rules and regulations of The Securities
and Exchange Act of 1934,
As a co-lead filer I respectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed in the
proxy. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org,
610-558-7661/601-675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher. Please address all communications regarding our
filing to our Socially Responsible Investing Consultant Mary Beth Gallagher of Investor Advocates for
Social Justice located at 40 South Fullerton Ave, Montclair. NJ 07042. email address·
mbgallagher@iasj.org and phone number (973) 509-8800.
Sincerely,

David L. Moore, CFA
Director of Investments
cc·

Christopher Butner, Assistant Secretary & Managing Counsel
Sister Nora Nash, Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Julie Wokaty, ICCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)

Cultivating leaders Equipping disciples Healing communities
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Sisters of St. j'rancts
Dubuque, Iowa
3390 Windsor Avenue I Dubuque, Iowa 52001 1 563.583.9786 I www.osfdbq.org

September 30, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis:
The Sisters of St. Francis is committed to investment decision-making which meets both
its fiduciary and social responsibility. Corporate business policies and practices become
the evidence we seek as an investor, practices which also foster long-term business
success and enhance the Common Good, especially aware of impact on the poor and
Mother Earth.
The Sisters of St. Francis has been a shareholder in Chevron Corporation continuously for
more than one year holding at least $2,000 in market value. It will continue to hold the
required number of shares for proxy resolutions through the date of the 2021 annual
meeting of shareholders. A letter verifying ownership is being sent separately by our
custodian, Wells Fargo Bank, NA.
In collaboration with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and The American Baptist
Home Mission Society, we are co-filing the enclosed resolution for inclusion in the 2021
proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14(a)(8) ofthe General Rules and Regulations of
the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the
2021 Annual Meeting as required by SEC rules. The primary contact persons for this
resolution are: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org and Mary Beth Gallagher at:
mbgallagher@iasj.org., who are authorized to act on our behalf.

Sincerely,

~ L-~,J_R-R-Judith Uudy) Sinnwell, OSF
Authorized Agent: Sisters of St. Francis

sinnweUj@osfdbq.org
Cc: Resolution: Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
1 https :lj emaga zine .com/environ me nta I-j ustice-a-b lack-I iv es-matter-priority/

https:ljtwitter .com/Chevron/status/l 268984687927705600
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientlficamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-liv1ng-industry/;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustlce
7 https:ljwww.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fuel;
https://ei4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
8 https://www.hsph.harvard .edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=110020506460;
https:ljwww.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fl-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give2
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 miltion; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety.15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/california-fines-chevron-2 -7-million-cymric-oil-spillskern/3 848335002/; https ://cen .a cs. org/safetv/indu stria I-safetv/Chevron-reaches-160-milli onsettl ement/96/web/2018/10
12 https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial -iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a:
https://www.reuters.com/article/nlgerla-oil-idCNL8N1ARSDF
13 https://www.kged .org/news/11665999/chevron -richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-reflnery-flre-thatsickened-thousands
14 https ://ehjourna I. biomedcen tr al .com/ articl es/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15 https ://www.cpmlegal.com/media/ca ses/14 7 RICH MON D%20CH EVRO N%20CO M PLAINT.pdf
16 https ://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron -anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17
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September 30, 2020

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
To whom it may concern:
As custodian of their assets, the Sisters of St. Francis has asked that Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
verify the holding of Chevron Corporation stock in their portfolio:

As of September 30, 2020, the Sisters of St. Francis holds, and has held continuously for at least
one year, 34 shares of Chevron Corporation.
Respectfully,

(fa1-.f.~
Lisa M . Schluensen
Vice President

...

Together we'll go far

Wells Fargo Bank. NA
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October 1, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
600 I Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis,
Greetings! The Sisters of the Hurni lity of Mary have been shareholders in Chevron Corporation for several
years. As faith-based investors, we seek social as well as financial return on investments. At this time, we
have concerns about environmentaljustice and the impacts felt by local communities in which you operate.
We believe there are current and future risks to communities of color and/or minority communities for the
company. We appreciate the opportunities for dialogue in this area but do see the need to raise our concerns
further.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this enclosed shareholder proposal:
Environmental Justice & racial Equity Analysis
with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and The American Baptist Home Mission Society. I submit
it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2021 annual
meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the shareholders meeting to move the
resolution. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be: Nora Nash at: 610-558-7661 or
nnash@osfphila.or_g and Mary Beth Gallagher at 973-509-8800 or mbgallagher@iasj.org. Both Mary
Beth or Sr. Nora are authorized to modify and/or withdraw the attached resolution on our behalf. As cofilers, the Sisters of the Humility of Mary would also like to be included in future communications about
this proposal, Such communication can be directed to Sister Jo Marie Chrosniak, HM at
jchrosn iak@hmm in istrv.org.
As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Chevron, I enclose a letter from Comerica
Bank, our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to that fact. It is our intention to continuously keep
these shares in our portfolio through and beyond the date of the annual meeting.
We appreciate the opportunity to dialogue with the company and look forward to continued substantive
dialogue on important social and environmental issues.
Respectfully yours,

/"j

J 9fd~i:~ t ~ '-f.t

Sr. Jo Marie Chrosniak, HM
Sisters of the Humility of Mary Shareholder Advocacy Committee
Enclosures
cc:

Julie Wokaty, ICCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)
Nora Nash, OSF, Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Mary Beth Gallagher, Executive Director, Investor Advocates for Social Justice
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Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism .5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
1

https:Uemagazine.com/ environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/

2 https://twitter .com / Chevron/ status/ 1268984687927705600

https://www.washingtonpost.com/ buslness/2020/ 06/ 13/ after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https:lje360.yale.edu/ features/ unegual-l mpact-the-deep-links-between-lnegualjty-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientjficamerican.com/ artlcle/pollution-poverty-people-color-liv!ng-lndust rv/ ;
htt s: www. lobalwitn ss.or n ca
ai ns oil- as-and- in·n chevron-sto -f din -racism
6 https://www.epa.gov/ envlronmental justlce
7 htt s: www .th
uardian.com environm nt 019 oct 09 richm d-chevro -california-cit - ollu r-fos il-fu I·
https ://ei4a U.org/li fe-at-the-fenceline
• https://www.hsph .harvard .edu/ bi os tatist ics/ 2020/ 04/ 1inking-air-pollution-to-high er-co ron avirus-d eath-rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov/ detailed-facility-report7fid=l l0020506460;
https://www.eastbavtimes.com/ 2014/ 10/ 10/chevron-u nleashes-campaign -spending-to-influence-richmond•
electjon/; https://www.Jatimes.com/business/ hiltzik/ la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-ca mpaign-money-20141013column.html
10 https://www.motherjones .com / polit ics/ 2020/ 0l/ chevron-made-4-5-billion-l n-2018-so•why-dld-the-lrs-give3

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11https://www.desertsun.com/ story/ news/ 2019/

10/ 02/ cal lfornia -fines-chevron-2-7-milllon-cymric-oil-spillsk n 3848335002 · htt s: cen . cs .or safet industrial-safet Chevr n-re c es-160-mi llon settlement/ 96/ web/2018/10
12 https ://onezero.medium .com/ chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e60487Sa;
https://www.reuters .com/ article/ nigeria-oil-idCNLBN lARSDF
u https://www.kged.org/ news/ 11665999/chevron-richmond -move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https ://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/ articles/ 10.1186/ sl2940-019-0484-4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/ media/ cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https://www .corporatebenchmark.org/sites/ default/ files/ chrb 2019 pdfs/ Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450. df

October 1 st, 2020

Timothy}. Reardon
Director of Finance
Sisters of the Humility of Mary
288 Villa Drive
Villa Maria, PA 16155
Dear Mr. Reardon
This Letters serves as confirmation that the Sisters of Humility of Mary holds 770 shares of Chevron
Stock. These shares have been held for more than one year prior to the submission of the letter of
proposal and at least the minimum number of shares will be held continuously through the time of the
next annual meeting.
This security is currently held by Comerica Bank as Custodian for Sisters of the Humility of Mary in our
nominee name at The Depository Trust Company Corporation, and this letter is a statement of Comerica
Bank as record holder of the above referenced common stock.
Should you have any questions or require additional information, please contact me at the below
number.
Sincerely,

Matthew H. Wasmund
Vice President, Institutional Services Group
Comerica Bank
Custodian for Sisters of the Humility of Mary
(313) 222-7092
mhwasmund@comerica.com

Comerica Bank
MC 3462, PO Box 75000, Detroil, Ml 48275 • 411 Wesl Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit, Ml 48226 • Comerica.com
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School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund

-·

345 Belden Hill Road
Wilton , CT 06897
October 2, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis,
The School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund has been a shareholder in Chevron
Corporation for many years. As faith- based investors, we are grateful for the opportunity to continue
dialogues with Chevron because we believe that you must be more active on the serious risks related to
racial equity, environmental justice, climate risks, and the many impacts that are felt by local
communities where you have a license to operate.
We call on the company to take our proposal seriously and act accordingly. The School Sisters of Notre
Dame are therefore submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal, Environmental Justice and Racial
Equity Analysis, as a co filer with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and The American Baptist
Home Mission Society, asking Chevron to commission an independent third-party report analyzing how
Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm
on communities of color in the United States. I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to
submit this shareholder proposal. I submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and
action by the shareholders at the 2021 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General
Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will
attend the shareholder meeting to move the proposal. Please note that the contact persons for this
proposal will be: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila .org; 610-558-7661/601-675-5157 and Mary Beth
Gallagher at: mbgall agher @iasj .org: phone number (973} 509-8800.
We are the beneficial owner of 172 shares of Chevron Corporation's stock and we have held a requisite
number of shares for over one year. As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in
Chevron, I enclose a letter from State Street, our portfolio custodian attesting to that fact. It is our
intention to continuously keep these shares in our portfolio and beyond the date of the annual meeting.
We appreciate the opportunity to dialogue with the company and look toward continued conversations
on these important issues on racial equity, environmental justice and climate change. It is my hope and
prayer that you and your staff are continuing to be safe and healthy.
Sincerely yours,

Ethel Howley, SSND
Social Responsibility Resource Person
ehowley@amssnd .org
p: 203-762-3318

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color,4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
1

https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-l ives-matter-priority/

2 https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600

https:ljwww.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customers·
corporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
~ https :Ue360. yal e. edu/fea tu res/ unegual-im pact-the-deep-links-between-in eguali ty-and-clima te-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican .com/articl e/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-i ndustry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and -mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-dty-polfuter-fossll -fuel;
https :// ei4a II .org/life-at -the-fenceline
8 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https:// echo .epa.gov /detailed-facility-report ?fid= 11002 0506460;
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign -money-20141013·
column .html
10 https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion -in-20l8-so-why-did-the-irs-give-
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globalty.12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic tosses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety.15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder ~ngagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 h ttps ://www.desertsun. com/ story/ n ews/2 O19/ 10/02Lcalifornia-fin es-chevron-2-7-m illi on-cymric-oil -spill skern/3848335002/; https ://cen .acs.org/safety/industrifil,-safety/Chevron -reaches-160-millionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https:// onezero. medium.com /chevrons-stick-st ateme nt-on-r aci a1-i n ju stice-makes-no-sense-90d 7e604875 a;
h ttps ://www .reu ters. com/a rticle/n iger ia-oi 1-idCNLBN 1ARSD F
13 https ://www.kg ed .org/ n ews/11665 999 / chevron-rich mo nd-m ove-to-settl e-1a ws ui t-over-2012-refi nery-fire-thatsickened-thou sands
14 .https://ehjournal .biomedcentral .com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484 -4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https:ljtheenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf

For Evervthing You Invest /nw

Institutional Investor Services
801 Pennsylvania Ave.
Kansas City, MO 64105

October 2, 2020

Sister Ethel Howley
School Sisters of Notre Dame Coopera1ive Tnvestmem Fund
345 Belden Hill Road
Wilton, CT 06897-3898
Re: School Sisters of Notre Dame Cooperative Investment Fund Proof of Ownership
Dear Sister Ethel:
This is to confirm that the following security is held in the above referenced account:
Security
CHEVRON CORP

Current Shares
172.000

Acquisition!!!!£
6/23/2003

The shares have been continuously owned for at least one year as of the Submission Date. They have been continuously
owned since the Acquisition date of June 23. 2003.
To the best of my knowledge, the Sisters intend to continue to hold the shares through the date of their 2021 Annual Meeting.

If you have any questions or need additional information, please call me at 8 I 6-871-7249.
Sincerely,
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Tammie Henry
State Street Bank & Trust
US Asset Owners

Information Classification: Limited Access
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FOUNDA T ION
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October 2, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis,
The Nathan Cummings Foundation is an endowed institution with approximately $425 million of
investments. As an institutional investor, the Foundation believes that the way in which a company
approaches environmental, social and governance issues has important implications for long-term
shareholder value.
It is with these considerations in mind that we submit this resolution for inclusion in Chevron
Corporation's proxy statement under Rule 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934. The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission
Societies are the primary co-sponsors of this proposal.
The Nathan Cummings Foundation is the beneficial owner of over $2,000 worth of shares of Chevron
Corporation stock. Verification of this ownership, provided by our custodian, Amalgamated Bank, will be
sent in a separate letter. We have continuously held over $2,000 worth of these shares of Chevron
Corporation stock for more than one year and will continue to hold these shares through the
shareholder meeting.
If you have any questions or concerns about the Foundation's submission of this resolution, please
contact me at laura.campos@nathancummings.org. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

Laura Campos
Director, Corporate & Political Accountability

Nathan Cummings Foundation

475 Tenth Ave, 14th Floor. New York, NY 10018

nathancunirnings.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies,
practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and infl ict harm on
communities of color in the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

A!ign with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
hea lth of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civi! rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "b!ack lives matter," ' and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputationa l risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 1 Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also
harm human health. These harms fa ll heavily on environmental justice communities, which are
communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of po!!ution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of co!or or !ow-i ncome communities."
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of
co lor, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term
exposure to air pollution causes more severe COV IO-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8
Chevron's Richmond fac il ity is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of
dollars to influence city politics and funding.CJ Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10

https://emaga zine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-I ives-matter-priority/
https ://twi tier .com/Chevron/st atus/12 6 89 84 6 8 7 92 7 7 OS 600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2 020/06/1 3/after-years-margina Ii zing-black-employeescustomers-corpora te-a merica-says-bl ack -Ii ves-ma tter/
~ https ://e3 60. vale .edu/f eat ures/unequa I-i mpa c I-the-deep-I i nks-between-inequa Ii ty-a 11 cl-climate-change
~ h1t1;2s://www .scienti fi ca merica n. com/a rt i c le/pol I ut ion-povert~-peo12I e-co lor -1 iv i ng-i nd us try/ ;
h1t1}s://www ,gl oba lw it ness.org/en/ca mpa i gns/oi I-ga s-a nd-n, in i ng/chevron-s101~-fu ndi ng-r aci sm/
'' https://www.epa.gov/environmental justice
7 https://www. thegua rd i an .com/env i ronment/201 9/oct/09/rich mon d-chevron-ca Ii rorn i a-city-pol Iuter-fossi Ifuel; htt12s://ej4a I1.org/l ife-at-the-fencel ine
8 https://www.hsph.harvard .edu/biostatist ics/2 02 0/04/I inking-air-pol I ution-to-h igher-coronavirus-death- rates/
, https://echo,epa .gov/deta i led-fac i Ii ty -rgport? fi d= 11 002 OS 06 460;
https ://www. easlba yt i mes.com/201 4/ 10/1 0/chevron-u n lea shes-campa i gn-spen cling-to-in fl uence-ric hmoncl electi on/: https ://www. la1i 111es.co1111busi ness/hih7 ik/la-fi-mh-chevron-clel uge-of-campa ign-money-201 41 013 column .html
10 https://www,motherjo11es .com/pol itics/2 020/01 /chevron-made-4-5-bi I lion-in-2 01 8-so-why-dicl -I he-irs-gi ve1
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines . 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally .1 2 A 2012 refinery
explosion cost Chevron $5 million;' 3 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the
community continues to suffer negative health outcomes.'~ Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard
for public safety. ' 5
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address
how systemic racism is replicated through its business. 1c, A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder
engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy. ' 7 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
' 1 https://www.deserlsun.com/story/news/201 9/10/02/cal iforn ia-fi nes-chevron-2 -7-m i I lion -cymric-oi 1-spi I lskern/3 8483 3 5 002/: https://cen .a cs. org/sa fety/i nd ustri a 1-sa fety/Chevron-reaches- 1 60-m i 11 ionsetIlemenf/96/web/2018/10
1~ https ://one zero. medium.com/chevrons-sl ick-statement-on-racia 1-i njustice-makes-no-sense-90cl 7 e604875 a;
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October 2 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis,
This letter will verify that as of October 2, 2020, the Nathan Cummings Foundation held 1573 shares of
Chevron Corporation common stock. It has continuously held more than $2,000 worth of these shares
for at least one year and intends to continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of these shares at the time of
your next annual meeting.
The Amalgamated Bank serves as custodian and record holder for the Nathan Cummings Foundation.
The above-mentioned shares are registered in a nominee name of the Amalgamated Bank. The shares
are held by the Bank through OTC Account #2352.
Sincerely,

Chuck Hutton
Investment Management Division, Client Service

275 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001
amalgamatedbank.com

•••
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RELIGIOUS OF THE SACRED HEART OF MARY
PROVINCIAL CENTER

■

WESTERN AMERICAN PROVINCE

441 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE ■ MONTEBELLO ■ CALIFORNIA 90640-2901

MAF
October 26, 2020

NOVO 4 2020

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis:
The Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary, Western American Province, write to inform you that our
congregation is co-filing a proposal submitted by the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and The
American Baptist Home Mission Society, "Justice and Racial Equity Analysis."
With the United States finally addressing the evil of slavery and discrimination as well as preparing for
the convening of COPs (26) in November of the coming year, the proposal is both appropriate and timely.
Additionally, the effects of wildfires that have ravaged so much of Northern California when added to
emissions from Chevron refineries must be determined.
The Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary, Western American Province, have been the beneficial owner
of at least two thousand dollars' worth of Chevron Corporation stock for more than one year and
intend to hold it at least until after the next annual meeting. Verification of ownership is attached.
Also enclosed is a copy of the Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis.
The contact persons for this proposal are Nora Nash (nnash@osfphila.org 610-558-7661/601-675-5157)
and Mary Beth Gallagher (mbgallagher@iasj.org 973-509-8800)
Sincerely,

cathe~~L-_
Leadership Team/Finance Officer
Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary, Western America Province

cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

Christopher Butner, Assistance Secretary and Managing Counsel
Sister Nora Nash nnash@osfphila.org
Mary Beth Gallagher mbgallagher@iasj.org
Julie Wokaty {ICCR) jwokaty@kcr.org
Sister Marie J. Gaillac

PHONE (323) 887~8821

EMAIL:

rshmwap@earthUnk.net

■

FAX (323) 887-8952
■

WEBSITE :

www.rshm.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should :
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view t hat "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements.3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmentat-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twi tter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
• https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginali2ing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-btack-lives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
!, https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ pollutlon-poverty-people-color-liv!ng-lndustry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/ oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://www .theguardlan.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron -cal!fornia-city-polluter-fossil-fuel:
https ://ej4all.org/tife -at-the-fenceline
8 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/finking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-faci lity-report?fid=110020506460;
https ://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron -un1eashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/: https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzlk/ta-f1 -mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013 column.html
10https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made•4-S-billion-ln-20l8-so-why-did-the-irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.u A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety.15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business.16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy .17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/ story/news/2019/ 10/ 02/california-flnes-chevron-2-7-m!llion-cymric-oil-splllskern/384833S002/: https://cen.acs.org/safety/lndustrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-mlll ionsettlement/96/ web/2018/ 10
12 https:/ / onezero.medium.com/ chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-in justice-makes -no-sense-90d7e604875a ;
https://www.reuters.com/ article/ nigeria-oil-idCNl8N1ARSDF
ia https://www.kged .org/news/ 11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
1~ https ://ehiournal.biomedcentral .com/articles/ 10 .1186/ s12940-019-0484-4
15
16

https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/ cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPlAINT.pdf

https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/ chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/

17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb 2019 pdfs/ Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%200904S0.pdf

comerica.com/business

MAF
NOV 04 2020
October 26, 2020

RE: Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary

To Whom It May Concern:
Comerica Bank is the custodian of 22 shares of Chevron Corporation on behalf of the Religious
of the Sacred Heart of Mary, Western American Province. We certify that they have been

beneficial owners of these shares continuously for at least one year previous to and on the date
of this letter. This stock has maintained a va lue of at least $2,000.00 for one year through the
date of this letter.

Sincerely,

Linda R. Lewis
Institutional Trust Administrator

I
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Sisters of

St. Joseph
OF ORANGE

MAF
NOV 04 2020

October 27, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer

Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

I am authorized by my congregation, the Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange to co-file the
shareholder proposal, "Justice and Racial Equity Analysis" (attached) submitted by the Sisters of
St. Francis of Philadelphia and The American Baptist Home Mission Society.
We have worked in Northern California for many years, and care deeply about the people whose
health have been affected by the environment near the Richman refinery. We believe that
producing the report asked for in the proposal, in particular the suggesting of assessing the "longterm cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the health of
communities of color" would improve the lives of those living in the immediate vicinity of
Richman, but also in the entire Bay Area.
Enclosed is a copy of the proposal and a letter from Charles Schwab verifying our ownership of
Chevron stock for the required length of time.
The contact persons for this proposal is: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org; 610-558-7661/601675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher at: mbgallagher@iasj .org. Phone number (973) 509-8800
years.agher@iasj.org

Respectfully,

Sister Mary Bernadette McNulty, CSJ
Treasurer
Sisters of St. Joseph of Orange
Cc:
Cc:
Cc:
Cc:
cc:

Christopher Butner
Sister Nora Nash
Mary Beth Gallagher
Julie Wokaty
Sister Marie J. Gaillac

480 South Batavia Street, Orange, Cahfomia 92868-3998 • 714-633·812I • csjorange.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third -party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way.2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements.3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma . 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-iustice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https ://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-m atter /
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/uneaual-lmpact-the-deep-links-between-ineaualitv-and-climate-change
5 https:llwww.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-livlng-industry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mlning/chevron-stop-funding-raclsm/
6 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaliustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/rlchmond-chevron-californla -city-polluter-fossil -fuel:
https ://ej4all .org/life-at-the-fenceline
8 https ://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https ://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=l 10020506460;
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campalgn-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/!a-fi -mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10 https ://www.motherjones.com/polltics/2020/0l/chevron-made-4-5-billion-ln-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative hea lth outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/californla-fines-chevron-2-7-million-cymric-oil-spills-

kern/384833S002Li https:ljcen.acs.org/safety/lndustrlal-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-million settlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https://onezero.medlum.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a;
https:llwww.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8NlAR5DF
13 https://www.kged.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/sl2940-019-0484-4
15

16

https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf

https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisv/
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https ://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf
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SISTERS OF ST JOSEPH OF ORANGE

Questions: +1877-561-1918

480 S Batavia St

x53673

NOVO 4 2020

October 26, 2020

Account#: ***

orange, CA 92868

Requested Information
Dear Lourdes Siangco,
I'm writing in regards to your request for confirmation of ownership of Chevron Corp CVX (CUSIP 166764100) in the
above referenced account.
As of the writing of this letter you held 32.2368 shares of Chevron Corp. The security has been continuously held in this
account for more than one year.
This letter is for informational purposes only and Is not an official record of the account. Please refer to statements and
trade confirmations as they are the official record of account transactions.

Thank you for choosing Schwab. We appreciate your business and look forward to serving you in the future. If you
have any questions, please call me or any Client Service Specialist at +1877-561-1918 x53673.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Niedhammer
Escalation Support
3000 Schwab Way
Westlake, TX 76262

~2020 Charles Schweb & Co., Inc.All rights reserved. MemberSIPC. CRS 00038 () 10/20 SGC31322-41

DOMINICAN
SISTERS
San~faeC

MAF
SISTERS of ST. DOMINIC
CON GREGATION of the MOST HOLY NAME

NOVO 4 2020

1520 Grand Avenue
San Rafael CA 94901-2236
www.sanrafaelop.org
October 29, 2020

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis,

The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia with The American Baptist Home Mission Society have
submitted a shareholder proposal titled Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis,
The location of our Motherhouse and San Domenico School, sponsored by the Dominican Sisters of
San Rafael, is 12 miles (15 minutes) and 19 miles (30 minutes) respectively from Chevron's Richmond
refinery. The clause in the resolution:

"A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million;' this incident sent 15,000 residents to the
hospital where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 2 Chevron now faces
a lawsuit for health impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in
maintenance and disregard for public safety"
speaks directly to our concerns related to an unhealthy environment and the value of our investment.
For these reasons, we are co-filing the resolution submitted by Sister Nora Nash on behalf of the Sisters
of St. Francis of Philadelphia with the American Baptist Home Mission Society.
Attached is a copy of the proposal and a letter from our broker, Charles Schwab, verifying our
ownership of I 00 shares of stock (CVX) in Chevron, which we have owned for several years.
The contact persons for this proposal are Nora Nash at nnasb(@osfphiJa.org: 610-558-7661/601675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher at mbgalJagher@iasi.org (973) 509-8800.

1

https:llwww.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery•fire-that-sickenedthousands
2
https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/sl2940-019-0484-4
3
https://www.cpmlegal.com/medla/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf

PREACHERS OF TRUTH • LOVE • JUSTICE

If you have any questions, please contact me at 415-453-8303 ext. 105.

Sincerely,

~ -kr ~ ~ / if
Sister Patricia Boss, OP
Chief Financial Officer
Sisters of St. Dominic
patricia.boss@sanrafaelop.org
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

Julie Wokaty, ICCR
Sister Nora Nash
Mary Beth Gallagher
Sister Marie J. Gaillac
Christopher Butner

PREACHERS OF TRUTH • LOVE • JUSTICE

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's
policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on
the health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color,•
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks
also harm human health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which
are communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of
color, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Longterm exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality
rates.' Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent
millions of dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in
2018.10
' https://emagazine.com/envlronmental-iustlce-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
) https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employeescustomers-corporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
• https://e360 .yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-ineguallty-and-climate-change
~ https://www.scientlficamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
' https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
1 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-califomia-city-polluter-fossilfuel: https://e!4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
• https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death1

rates/
~
://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facillty-report?fid=110020506460 ;
https:1/www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/1 0/10/chevron-unleashes-cam paign-spending-to-influencerichmond-election/; https://www.latlmes.com/buslness/hiltzik/la-fl-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaignmoney-20141013-cotumn.html
'°tlttps://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01 /chevron-made-4-5-billion-ln-2018-so-why-d id-the-irs-give-

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation,
project delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has
disparate and significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A
2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million;' 3 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the
hospital where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now
faces a lawsuit for health impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses
in maintenance and disregard for public safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not
address how systemic racism is replicated through its business. 18 A c:ommitment to human rights
requires a commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces
demonstrate that its policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful
stakeholder engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the
environment, or ensure access to remedy.11 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect
communities of color is warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating
further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
1'https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/1 0/02/california-fines-chevron-2-7-million-cymric-0il-spi11skem/3848335002/; https :Ileen .acs.org/safety/i ndustrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-millionsetttement/96/web/2018/1 0
12 https://onezero.medium .com/chevrons-slick-statement-0n-raciat-injustice-makes-no-sense9od7 e60487 Sa; https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCN L8N 1ARSDF
12 https://www.kged .org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-firethat-sickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15
11

https://www.cpmteqal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anU-racism-tweet-sparks-accusatlons-0f-hypocrlsy/
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Account#: ...

SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC

Reference #'. AM-8964921

1520 Grand Ave

Questions: Please ca ll Schwab

San Rafael, CA 94901

Alliance at 1·800-515-215 7.

Verification of Shares Held

Dear SISTER OF ST. DOMINIC.

The purpose of this document is to provide verification that Sisters of St. Dominic on October 28th 2020 holds 100

shares of Chevron Corp (CVX).
Sincerely,
Matt Rosell ini

SERVICE TRAINING
2423 E Lincoln Dr
PHOENIX, AZ. 85016-1215
AM-8964921

Independent Investment advisors are not owned by, affiliated wrth , or supeNised by Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. ("Schwab").

SchwaD Advisor Services™ serves Independent Investment advisors, and Includes the custody, trading, and support services of Schwab.

~2020 Charles Scllwab IL Co.. Inc. Al l rlg!lts rese!Ve<I. Member SIPC. CRS 00038 (l 10/20 SGC70326
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SIST[RS of ST. DOMINIC
CONGREGATION of the MOST HOLY NAME

NOV 192020

1520 Grand Avenue
San Rafael CA 94901-2236
www.sanrafaelop.org
Nov. 3, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis,
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia with The American Baptist Home Mission Society have
submitted a shareholder proposal titled Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis,
The location of our Motberhouse and San Domenico School, sponsored by the Dominican Sisters of
San Rafael, is 12 miles (15 minutes) and 19 miles (30 minutes) respectively from Chevron,s Richmond
refinery. The clause in the resolution:

"A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million,-' this incident sent 15,000 residents to the
hospital where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 2 Chevron now faces
a lawsuit for health impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in
maintenance and disregard for public safety"
speaks directly to our concerns related to an unhealthy environment and the value of our investment.
For these reasons, we are co-iiling the resolution submitted by Sister Nora Nash on behalf of the Sisters
of St. Francis of Philadelphia with the American Baptist Home Mission Society.
Attached is a copy of the proposal and an updated letter from our broker, Charles Schwab,
verifying our ownership of 100 shares of stock (CVX) in Chevron, which we have owned for several
years. This packet is an update of one sent on 29th witb an_incomplete letter from Schwab verifying our
wnership of the stock for over two years.
The contact persons for this proposal are Nora Nash at nnash@osfphila.org: 6 I0-558-7661/601675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher at mbgallagher@iasi.org (973) 509-8800.

1

https:l(www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-fawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire -that-slckenedthousands
'- https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
3 https://www.cpmfegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND¾20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf

PREACHERS OF TRUTH • LOVE • JUSTICE

If you have any questions, please contact me at 415-453-8303 ext. 105.
Sincerely,

~Ci:f

~~/~

Sister Patricia Boss, OP
Chief Financial Officer
Sisters of St. Dominic

patricia.boss@sanrafaelop.org
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

Julie Wokaty, ICCR

Sister Nora Nash
Mary Beth Gallagher
Sister Marie J. Gaillac
cc: Christopher Butner

PREACHERS OF TRUTH • LOVE • JUSTICE

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's
policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on
the health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company1s public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputatlonal risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color,•
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks
also harm human health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which
are communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Ric mond, CA refinery are people of
color, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Longterm exposure to air pollution causes more severe COV!D-19 symptoms and higher mortality
rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent
millions of dollars to influence city politics and funding.e Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in

201 s. 10
' https:/lemagazine.com/environmentaf-lustice-a-black-lives-matter;Priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
https://www.washlngtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employeescustomers-corporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
~ https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-lmpact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
$ https://www,scientificamerican.com/article/potlution-poverty-people-color..fivlnq-industry/;
https://www.gtoba(witness.org/en/campaigns/oll-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
• https:l/www.epa.goy/enyironmental!ustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevroo-califomia-cjty-pqlluter-fossilfuel: https://ej4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
1 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-alr-pollutlon-to-higher-coronavirus-deathrates/
a https://echo.epa.gov/detalled-facility-report?fid=110020506460:
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campalgn-spending-to-influencerichmond-electlon/; https://www.latlmes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaignmoney-20141013-column.html
10https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion-ln-2018-so-why-did-the-i rs-give2

charlesscHWAB
November 3, 2020

Account #: ***

SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC

Questions: Please call Schwab

1520 Grand Ave
San Rafael, CA 94901

Alliance at 1-800-515-2157.

Verification of Shares Held

Dear SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC,

The purpose of this document is to provide verification that Sisters of St. Dominic on October 28th, 2020 holds 100
shares of Chevron Corp (CVXJ and has been the beneficial owners of 100 shares of stock continuously for more than 2
years.
Sincerely,

Matt Rosellini
2423 E Lincoln Dr
PHOENIX, AZ. 85016-1215
Independent investment advisors are not owned by, affillated with, or supervised by Charles Schwab & co., Inc. ("Schwab").
Schwab Advisor Services™ serves independent investment advisors, and includes the custody, tradi ng, and support services of Schwab.

C2020 Charles Schwab & CO., Inc. All rights reserved. Member SIPC. CRS 00038 Ollj20 SGC70326
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November 5, 2020

BY EMAlL AND DELIVERY
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Re: Shareholder proposal for 2021 Annual Shareholder Meeting

Dear Ms. Francis,
The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth hereby co-files a shareholder proposal submitted by
lead filers Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies in
accordance with SEC Rule l 4a-8, to be included in the proxy statement of Chevron Corporation,
(the "Company") for its 2021 annual meeting of shareholders.
The Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth has continuously held, for at least one year as of the
date hereof, 400 shares of the Company's common stock to meet the requirements of Rule l 4a-8
of the general rules and regulations of Securities and Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The
Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth intends to continue to hold such shares through the date of
the company's 2021 annual meeting of shareholders.
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies are the lead
filers for this proposal and is authorized to negotiate on behalf of The Sisters of Charity of Saint
Elizabeth any potential withdrawal of this proposal.
We welcome the opportunity to discuss this proposal with representatives of the Company.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions.
Sincerely,

faSt~
Sister Barbara Aires
Coordinator of Corporate Responsibility
(Enclosure)
SBA!lp
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Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third -party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way.2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements.3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https ://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687~27705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customers corporate-a merica-savs-black-1 ives-matter/
4 https :/Je360 .yale.edu/ features/unequaf-lmpact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican.com/artic le/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
https :/ /www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron -stop-funding-racism/
6 https:ljwww.epa.gov/ environmentaljustice
7 https :/ / www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/ 09/richmond-chevron-caljfornja-cjt¥-PQl1uter-fossjl-fuel;
https://ei4all.org/iife-at-the-fen celine
1 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/llnkjng-air-pollutjon-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https ://echo.epa .gov/deti)iled-facilit¥•report7fid=110020506460:
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/l0/10/chevron-unteashes-campajgn-spending-to-influence-rlchmondelectjon/ ; https:ljwww.latimes.com / business/hiltzlk/ ta-fi -mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10https://www.motherjones.com/ polltics/2020/0l/ chevron-made-4-5-blllion-in-2018-so-why-djd-the-jrs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 mil!ion; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun .com/story/news/2019/10/02/californla-fines-chevron-2-7-milllon-cymric-oil-spllls-

kern/3 848335002/; httos :// cen .acs.org/safety/industrlal-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-mlllionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
Jl https://onezero.medium .co mlchevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a:
https:/lwww.reuters .com/article/nlgeria-oil-idCNL8N lARSDF
13 https://www.kged .org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-sett!e-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https ://ehiournal.biomedcentral .com/articles/10.1186/sl2940·019-0484-4
15 https:/lwww.cpmlega l.com/ media/ cases / 147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymiK.com/2020/06/23/ chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/ftles/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190 26%20at%20090450. df

November 5th , 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
RE: Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth a/c ***
Dear Corporate Secretary
This letter alone shall serve as proof of beneficial ownership of 500 shares of Chevron
common stock for the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth.

Please be advised that as of 11/5/2020, the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth
have continuously held the requisite number of shares of common stock for at least one year, and
intend to continue holding the requisite number of shares through the date of the next Annual Meeting
of Shareholders.
Sincerely,

Jerry D. Coan I Vice President - Relationship Manager I Institutional Services Group
I 313-222-4562 I Fax: 313-222-7170 I jdcoan@comerica.com I 411 W. Lafayette Blvd. I MC3462
Detroit, Ml 48226

Comerica Bank
MC 3462, PO Box 75000, Detroit, Ml 48275 • 411 West Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit, Ml 48226 • Comericacom

I

· f ranciscan Sisters of f1li{egany, 'J{<y-

Mailing Address:
P.O. BoxW
St. Bonaventure, NY l4778-2302

MAF
NOV 11 2020
November 6, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Roman, California 94583-2324
Via Mail and Via Email: mfrancis@chevron.com
Dear Ms. Francis,
The Franciscan Sisters of Allegany, NY work to bring healing and justice to communities throughout the
world. We care deeply about respecting human rights, particularly communities who are marginalized or
living in poverty. As religious investors, we make investment decisions based on social, environmental,
and financial performance of companies. We have appreciated the opportunity to engage in dialogue
about important human rights issues, climate change, and the human right to water along with colleagues
at the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR). At this important moment, we co-file the
enclosed proposal to focus our conversation on issues of racial equity and environmental justice, as it
relates to the impacts of Chevron's business.
The Franciscan Sisters of Allegany are the beneficial owner of 47 shares of Chevron Corporation stock. The
Franciscan Sisters of Allegany have held stock continually for over one year and intends to retain the
requisite number of shares through the date of the Annual Meeting. A letter of verification of ownership
is enclosed.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal, Environmental Justice
and Racial Equity Analysis as a co-filer, asking Chevron to commission an independent third-party report
analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business perpetuate racial injustice and
inflict harm on communities of color in the United States. I am hereby authorized to notify you of our
intention to submit this shareholder proposal for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next
annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of
the general rules and regulations of The Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.

Women of Hope Embracing All Creation

◊

Serving God's People in the United States, Jamaica, Brazil, and Bolivia

Street Address: 115 East Main Street, Allegany, NY 14706-1318 ◊ 716-373-0200
www.alleganyfranciscans.org

◊

Fax 716-372-5774

The lead filers and primary contacts for this resolution Sister Nora Nash of the Sisters of St. Francis
Philadelphia and the American Baptist Home Mission Society. Please address all communications
regarding this co-filing for Sister Gloria Oehl (srgloria@hotmail.com) and Mary Beth Gallagher of Investor
Advocates for Social Justice located at 40 South Fullerton Ave, Montclair, NJ 07042, email address:
mbgallagher@iasj.org.

Sincerely,

Chris Treichel, OSF
Treasurer
Franciscan Sisters of Allegany
Enc:

Page 2

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color,4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or tow-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginali2ing-black-employees-customerscorporate-amerlca-says-bla ck-I Ives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/;
https://www.globalwltness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
5 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://www.theguardlan.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-catifornia-city-polluter-fossil-fuel:
https://ei4all.org/life-at-the-fencellne
8 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/llnklng-air-pollution-to-hlgher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report ?fid= 110020506460;
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-un1eashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fl-mh-chevron -deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10https://www.motheriones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
(

Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
llhttps ://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019 /10/02/californi a-fines-chevron-2-7-mi Ilion-cymric-oll-spi llskern/3848335002/: https://cen.acs.org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-millionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-sllck-statement-on-raciaHniustice-makes-oo-sense-90d7e60487Sa;
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8N1ARSDF
13 https://www.kged.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-antl-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrlsy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/flles/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf

November 6, 2020

Account #: ***
Questions: +1877-594-2578

Franciscan Sisters of Allegany NY Inc.
P.O. BoxW

x012036

Saint Bonaventure, NY 14778

Important information about your account.

Dear Ellen Weaver,

I am writing to confirm that 4 7 shares of Chevron Corp (CVX) are held in the above referenced account for Franciscan
Sisters of Allegany NY INC. Margaret M Kimmins, Margaret Magee, Gloria Oehl, Patricia A Treichel and Ellen J Weaver
are authorized agents for this account
As of the date of this letter, shares have been continuously held in this account for more than one year.

This letter is for informational purposes only and is not an official record. Please refer to your statements and trade
confirmations as they are the official record of your transactions.
Thank you for your attention to this matter. If you have any questions or if we can help in any other way, please call

me or any Client Service Specialist at +1877-594-2578 x012036, Monday through Friday, from 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

ET.
Sincerely,

Rick Divine
Sr. Specialist. Resolution Team
9800 Schwab Way
Lone Tree, CO 80124

@2020 Charles sehwab & Co., Inc. All rights reserved. Member SJPC. CRS 00038 (0916-LFW3) ll/20 SGC34806-44
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ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS

NOV 11 202(}

~

1257 East Siena Heights Drive
Adrtan, Michigan 49221-1793
517-266-3400 Phone
517-266-3524 Fax
Portfolio Advisory Board

November 6, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Dear Ms. Francis:
The Portfolio Advisory Board for the Adrian Dominican Sisters (ADS) has long been concerned not only with
the financial returns of its investments, but also with the social and ethical implications of its investments. We
believe that a demonstrated corporate responsibility in matters of the environment, social and governance
concerns fosters long-term business success. The Adrian Dominican Sisters, a long-term investor, are currently
the beneficial owner of shares of Chevron Corporation.
ADS requests that the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report analyzing how
Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
The Adrian Dominican Sisters are co-filing the enclosed shareholder proposal with co-lead filers Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia and the American Baptist Home Mission Societies for inclusion in the 2021 proxy
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act
of 1934. ADS been a shareholder continuously for more than one year holding at least $2,000 in market value
and will continue to invest in at least the requisite number of shares for proxy resolutions through the
annual shareholders' meeting. A representative of the filers will attend the Annual Meeting to move the
resolution as required by SEC rules. The verification of ownership by our custodian, a OTC participant, is
enclosed with this Jetter. We authorize either the Sisters of St. Francis or the American Baptist Home Mission
Societies, to withdraw on our behalf if an agreement is reached. We respectfully request direct
communications from Chevron and to have our supporting statement and organization name included in the
proxy statement.
We look forward to having productive conversations with the company in the near future. Please direct all
future correspondence on this filing, including an email acknowledgement of receipt of this letter and
resolution, to Mary Minette, representative of the Adrian Dominican Sisters, email:
mminette@mercyinvestments.org : phone: 703-507-9651: address: 2039 No. Geyer Rd., St Louis, MO 63131.
Best regards,

~

',/~,of>

Frances Nadolny, OP
Administrator
Adrian Dom:inicanSisters
www.pab.adriandominicans.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements.3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism .5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding .9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https:1/emagazine.com/environmental-iustice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https:{Ltwjtter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpostcom/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizin&-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-btack-lives-matter/
4 h.ttps://e360.yate.edu/features/unequal-imoact-the-deep-links-between-inegualitv-and-climate-change
5 htt s: www.scienti camerlcan.com article
ollution-poverty•peoole-color-livlng-industry/ ;
https://www.globalwltness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-min ing/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https:ljwww.epa.gov/environmentaliustlce
7 https://www.theguardlan.com/envlronment/20J.9/octl09/ricbmond-cheyron-callfornla -city-polluter-fossil -fuet:
https://ej4all.org/ljfe-at-the-fencellne
1 https://www.hsoh.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-potlution-to-hlgher-c
virus-death-rates
9 https://echo.epa.gov
tail -faciti -re o ?fid=l 00 0 06460;
https ://www.eastbavtimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-jnfluence-richmondetection/; https://www.latimes.com/buslness/hlltzik/la-fi -mh•chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10https:ljwww.motherjones.com/politics/2020/0l/cheyron-made-4-5-billion-ln -2018-so-why-dld-the-irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety.15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business.16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

"'"'"'"""'"-''-'-~ju d
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9/ 10/ 02/ callforn ia-fines-chevron-2-7-mi llion-cymric-oi 1-spil lsindustrial-safet Chevron-reaches-160-million-

settlement/ 96/ web/ 2018/ 10
u https://onezero.medium.com/ chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e60487Sa:
https:l/www.reuters.com/ article/nigeria-oi1-idCNL8NlAR5DF
13 https://www.kged .org/news/ 11665999/ chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https://ehiournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/ 10.1186/ s12940-019-0484-4
15 https://www.cpmlegal .com/ media/ cases/ 147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com / 2020/06/ 23/ chevron-antl-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https:ljwww.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/ default/ files/ chrb 2019 pdfs/ Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at %20090450.pdf

November 6, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief
Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

RE: Adrian Dominican Sisters Account at Comerica

Dear Mary A. Francis,
Regarding the request for verification of holdings, the above referenced account currently holds
43.00 units of Chevron Corporation common stock.
The attached tax lot detail indicates the date the stock was acquired.
Also, please note that Comerica, Inc is a OTC participant.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions.

Sincerely,

Beverly V. Jones
Senior Trust Analyst
Comerica Bank
411 W. Lafayette Boulevard
MC 3462
Detroit, Michigan 48226
P: 313.222.9874
Bvjones@comerica.com

Comerica Bank
MC 3462, PO Box 75000, Detroit. Ml 48275 • 411 West Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit, Ml 48226 • Comerica.com

***
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Dominican Sisters of Springfield Illinois
1237 W. Monroe
Springfield, IL 62704
(217) 787-0481 Fax (2 17) 787-8169

DEC O8 2020

November 18, 2020

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
600 I Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis:
Dominican Sisters of Springfield, IL (Dominican Sisters), is concerned with the
environmental, social, and governance implications of its investments.
Responsible environmental and social policy fosters long-tenn business success.
Dominican Sisters, a long-term investor, is currently the beneficial owner of
voting stock shares of Chevron.
Dominican Sisters is co-filing the enclosed resolution urging the Board of
Directors to issue a report that analyzes how its policies, practices, and the impacts
of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color
in the United States.
Dominican Sisters is co-filing the shareholder proposal with the primary filer, The
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission
Societies, for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14a8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
Dominican Sisters has been a shareholder continuously for more than one year
holding at least $2,000 in market value and will continue to invest in at least the
requisite number of shares for proxy resolutions through the annual shareholders'
meeting.
A representative of the filers will attend the Annual Meeting to move the
resolution as required by SEC rules. The verification of ownership by our
custodian, a OTC participant, is enclosed with this correspondence. The Sisters of
St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies may
withdraw the proposal on our behalf We respectfully request direct
communications from Chevron.
Best regards,

-4t. ~~ ¥(,t-ei, e 'P.
Sr. Marcelline Koch
1237 W. Monroe
Springfield, IL 62704
217-787-0481 Office
217-652-8086 Cell
smkoch@spdom.org

1075 First Avenue
King of Prussia, PA 19406

American Baptist
Home Mission
Societies

www.abhms.org
www.judsonpress.com
888-79-ABHMS

Connect. Cultivate. Change.

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Roman, California 94583-2324

September 15, 2020

Via email: MFrancis@chevron.com
Dear Ms. Francis,
As socially responsible investors, the American Baptist Home Mission Society looks for social and
financial accountability when investing in corporations. We have appreciated the opportunity to engage in
dialogue about important human rights issues, climate change, and the human right to water along with
colleagues at ICCR. At this important moment, we offer the enclosed proposal to focus our conversation
on issues of racial equity and environmental justice, as it relates to the impacts of Chevron's business.
The American Baptist Home Mission Society is the beneficial owner of 100 shares of Chevron
Corporation stock. The American Baptist Home Mission Society has held stock continually for over one
year and intends to retain the requisite number of shares through the date of the Annual Meeting. A letter
of verification of ownership is enclosed.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to file the attached proposal, Environmental Justice
and Racial Equity Analysis, as co-lead filer with the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia asking Chevron
to commission an independent third-party report analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the
impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United
States. I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to submit this shareholder proposal for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in
the proxy statement in accordance with rule 14-a-8 of the general rules and regulations of The Securities
and Exchange Act of 1934.
As a co-lead filer I respectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed in the
proxy. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org;
610-558-7661/601-675-5157 and Mary Beth Gallagher. Please address all communications regarding our
filing to our Socially Responsible Investing Consultant Mary Beth Gallagher of Investor Advocates for
Social Justice located at 40 South Fullerton Ave, Montclair, NJ 07042, email address:
mbgallagher@iasj.org and phone number (973) 509-8800.
Sincerely,

-

...)

I 1 yJz;-rJ?.Z_

David L. Moore, CFA
Director of Investments
cc:

Christopher Butner, Assistant Secretary & Managing Counsel
Sister Nora Nash, Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Julie Wokaty, ICCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)

Cultivating leaders I Equipping disciples Healing communities

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter,'' 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental -justice -a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.wash ingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-i mpact-the-deep-l inks-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fuel;
https:ljei4all.org/llfe-at-the-fencellne
8 https://www .hsph. harvard .edu/biostatlstlcs/2020/04/llnklng-ai r-poll utlon-to-high er-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=110020506460;
https://www.eastbaytlme.s.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/: https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fl-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.htm l
10https:ljwww.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project<delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
'I

policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/california-fines-chevron-2-7-million-cymric-oil-spillskern/3848335002/: https://cen.acs.org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-millionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
u https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a:
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8NlAR5DF
13 https://www.kged.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf

~ bank
190 S LaSalle Street
gm Floor
Chicago, IL 60603

usbank.com

U.S. Bank Institutional Trust & Cust ody

November 18, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secret ary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Via e-mail: mary.francis@chevron.com
Dear Ms. Francis:
Dear Ms. Schumacher,
As of the of November 11, 2020 the Dominican Sisters of Springfield, IL SRI account held 32 shares of
Chevron Corporation for at least one year in account number ***
do not hesitate to call.
Also, please be advised that U.S. Bank is a Registered DTC Participant.
Regards,

Wendy Oldeen
Vice President/Relationship Manager
Wendy.oldeen@usbank.com

'. . Any further questions, please

From:

patdalyop@gmail.com

To:
Subject:

Francis. Mary A. (MFrancis}
[**EXTERNAL**] Shareholder resolution from the Dominican Sisters of Hope
Wednesday, December 2, 2020 2:37:01 PM

Date:
Attachments:

DSH CXV 2021 Fjljng LJR 12.02.20,docx
Chevron Pro osal 2021 FINAL 3 .docx
OSOH Che-'l[Q!]J;QofirmJ,,e~r,Q.Qf,

Dear Mary
Attached please find the submission documents for a shareholder resolution regarding
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity, already submitted by the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia, and now submitted by the Dominican Sisters of Hope.
I look forward to discussing this resolution with you and my colleagues at ICCR.
Kindly copy me on all communications at the addresses below.
Blessings,
Sister Pat

Sisler Palricia A Daly OP
Corpora le Responsibilily and Impacl Invesling
75 South Fullerton A venue
Monlclafr NJ 07042
973 670·9674
pa ldalyop@gmail.com

Dominican Sisters of Hope

December 2, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Office
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road

San Ramon CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis:
The Dominican Sisters of Hope is the beneficial owner of 100 shares of stock in Chevron
and has held these shares continuously for over twelve months and will continue hold
the requisite number of shares at least until after the next annual meeting of
shareholders. A letter of verification of ownership is enclosed.

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to present the attached proposal for
consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I submit this
resolution for inclusion in the proxy statement, in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the
General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.
As decades-long investors, we continue to be grateful for the ongoing dialogues with
Chevron executives regarding climate change. At this time, we would like to offer this
resolution looking for a report that addresses a broader human rights context that also
includes environmental justice. Sister Nora Nash OSF of the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia will act as the primary contact for this shareholder proposal , however,
please copy me on all communications.
We look forward to speaking with you about this proposal.

Blessings,

Sister Patricia A Daly, OP
Director: Shareholder Engagement
75 S Fullerton Ave.
Montclair NJ 07042
patdalyop@gmail.com

299 N. Highland Ave. Ossining, NY 10562-2327

973 670-9674

www.ophope .org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and om itting proprietary informatio n, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the im pacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights im pacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view t hat "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportio nately
impacted by multiple sources of poll ution and social vulnerabi lities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https ://emagazi ne. co mlenvi ronm enta I-justi ce-a-b lack-I ives-matte r-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https ://www. w ashi ngton post. com/busi n ess/2020/06/13/after-yea rs- margi na Iizing-black-em p loyees-customerscorporate-ameri ca-says-black-Iives-matte r/
4 htt ps :/ / e360. yale.ed u/features/uneq ua I-i mpact-th e-deep-Iinks-between-inequal ity-and-cl imate-change
5 https://www. sci en ti f icameri can .com/ article/pol lutio n-poverty-people-col or-I ivi ng-industry/ ;
https:ljwww.global witness.org/en/campa igns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-f undi ng-raci sm/
6 https ://www.epa.gov/envi ronmental justice
7 h ttps ://www.theguard ian.com/ environ ment/2019 / oct/09 /rich mond-chevron-cal iforni a-city-pol lute r-fossi I-fue I;
https://ej4al l. org/life-at-the-fencel ine
8 https ://www.hsph. ha rvard .edu/bios tatistics/2020/04/Iinking-air-pol Iution-to-hi gh er-coronavi rus-death -rates/
9 https://echo.epa.gov / deta iled-facil ity-report ?fid= 110020506460;
https :ljwww .eastbayti mes.com/2014/10/10/chevron -unleashes-cam pa ign-spend i ng-to-i nfl uence- rich mondelection/; https ://www. la times.com/busi ness/hi ltzik/I a-fi-m h-chevron-del uge-of-ca m pa ign-money-20141013col u mn. html
10 https ://www.motherjones.com/politi cs/2020/01/ chevron-made-4-5-bil Iion-i n-2018-so-why-d id-the- irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 1 5
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https ://www. deserts u n .com/ story/ news/2019 /10/02/ ca Iiforni a-fines-chevron -2-7-m ii Iion-cym ric-oi I-spil lskern/3848 33 5002/: htt ps ://cen. acs. org/saf ety/i nd ustri aI-safety/Chevron-rea ches-160- mi 11ionsettlemen t/96/web/2018/ 10
12 https :// onezero.medium. com/chevrons-sl ick-state me nt-on-raci al-i njustice-ma kes-no-sense-90d7 e60487 Sa :
https:ljwww.reuters.com/a rti cle/n igeria-oil-id CN L8N lARSDF
13 https ://www.kqed .org/news/ 11665999/chevron-rich mond-move-to-settl e-laws u it-over-2012-refinery-fi re-thatsickened-thousa nds
14 https ://eh jou rna I.biomedcentral.com/articles/ 10.1186/s 12940-019-0484-4
15 https ://www.cpm leg a I.com/media/ cases/14 7 RICH MON D%20CH EVRON%20CO MPLAINT. pdf
16 https:ljtheenergym ix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

http s:ljwww.corporate bench mark. org/sites/ default/files/ ch rb 2019 pdf s/Chevron%20Corporation%20CH RB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf

December 2 nd, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
RE: Dom inican Sisters of Hope

Dear Corporate Secret ary,
This letter alone shal l serve as proof of beneficial ownership of 100 shares of Chevron
common stock for the Dom inican Sisters of Hope.
Please be advised that as of 12/2/2020, t he Dominican Sisters of Hope
have continuously held the requisite number of shares of common stock for at least one year, and
intend to continue holding the requisite number of shares through t he date of t he next Annual M eeting
of Shareholders

Sincerely,

Jerry D. Coan I Vice President- Relationship Manager I Institutional Services Group
I 313-222-4562 I Fax: 313-222-7170 I jdcoan@comerica.com I 411 W. Lafayette Blvd.
Detroit, Ml 48226

I MC 3462 I

Comerica Bank
MC 3462, PO Box 75000, Detroit, Ml 48275 • 411 West Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit, Ml 48226 • Comerica.com
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TO: MARY FRANCIS
PHONE:

FAX: 19258426047
FROM: Marrill Lynch

SENDER: Jody Hcarbert
DATE:12/02/20
PHONE: 316-631-3513
FAX:
No. of pages (lncludlngthls page): 4

Subj~tt: SHAREHOLDERS RESOLUTION

CON FIDENTIALllY NOTE: The information contalned in this FAX message is intended only for the confidential use of the designated
recipient named above. This message may contain contractual and proprietary information and as such is privileged and confidential.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or an agent responsible fordellverlnglt to the Intended recipient, you are

hereby notified that you have received !his document in error, and chat any review, dissemination, distribution or copying or this
message Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us Immediately by telephone.
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Smith Incorporated is a registered broker-dealer, memberSIPC and a wholly owned subsidiary

of Bank of America Corporation.
Investment products:
Are Not FDIC Insured

Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value

© 2017 Bank of AmericaCorporation.Allrightsreserved. I ARVFRSXD I SHEET-12-16-0222 I 12/2016

Opt-out Instructions

This fax may contain promotional materials from Bank of America or one of our affiliate companies. You may choose not to receive
future faxes that contain promotional materials by faxing your opt-out request to 804.627.7042,calling 888.341.SOO0or mailing
your opt-out request to Bank of America COM VA2-100-04-32 PO Box 27025 Richmond VA 2328G-908S.
Important: You must inform the bank of the specific fax number(s) to which the fax opt-out request will apply.
As required by federal law, we will honor your opt-out request within 30 days.

Please note: You may still continue to receive fax communications from your assigned account representative, such as your
financial advisor, to address your financial needs.

Comments:

THANK YOU vODY HERBERT, CA, 316-631-3513
Thi3 message, and any attachment3, is for the intended r e cipient {s) only, may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and/or proprietary and subject to
important terms and conditions avai lable at

12/02/20 15:56:23 BBB-294-565B

->

http://www.bankofamerica.com/emaildi3cleimer.
recipient, please delete thi3 mes3age.
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Jody Herbert

MERRILL~.

Wealth Management Client Associate

A BANK Of AMERICA COMPANY

Merrill
2959 N Rock Rd Suite 200
Wichita KS 67226-1193

316~631-3513

December 2, 2020

Ms. Mary A. Prancis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation

6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon CA 94583

Fax: 925~842-6047
RE: Co-filing of shareholder resolution: Environmental Justice and Racial Equity- Analysis
Dear Ms. Francis,
As of December 2, 2020: Mount St. Scholastica, Inc. held, and lias held continuously for at least one year, 85
shares of Chevron Corporation common stock. These shar~s have been held with Merrill Lynch, DTC #8862.
lf you need further infonnation please contact us at 316-631-3503.
Sincerely,
Jbdy Htrberf; OA
Jody Herbert,
Wealth Management Client Associate

Merrill Lynch, "lerce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (also referred to as UMLPF&S" or "Merrlll''} makes avallablB certain Investment products sponsored,
managed, distributed or p1ovided by Companie, that ;ire affiliates of Sank of America Corporation rnofA Corp."). MLPF&S is a rt!f.istcred broker-dealer,
Member SIPC ,ind a wholly owned subsidiary of BofA Corp.
Investment products:

L.------~~-~-~!!>~~-~~~':~m., . ~. .,...J_____~-~~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~-~!:~~~------L_____.__~~~~~2!!:'!!~!. .~. . .__=i
© 2020 Bankof /lmerica Corporation. All lights reserved. I MAP 3020493 I SHEET-03-19-0748

I 04/2020
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Part 6: Instructions for delivering firm

All deliveries must include the client name and the 8-digit Merrill Lynch account mimber.

Ass<!t Type
Checks and re-registration papers
for cash and 1nar-gin accoum:s
Cash transfers between ratirornant accounts

Delivery Instructions
M,:ike chc.>eks payable to:

MelT'III Lynch, f'ierc.e, Fenr~r & Smith lnc.orporated as a1stcdian
FAO/FF30 Client Name
Merrill Ly:i,h Account Nt:mber
Branch Office Address: Affix label or type address here.
If no IAbel or typed address, rnail to:
Merrill lynch
Attn: Clsh Mani.lgement Services

Mail Code! fl9-801-01-02
480Z Deer Lake Drive East
J~cksonville, Fl 32246-6484

Do 11ot send physical certificates to this address, Whcm sending aphysic.al check,
thl' Merrill Lynch account number shculd not be pnntcd on the envelope or
visible through an env<'lope window.

All OTC-Eligible Securities

Deliv<!rto DTC Clearing
0671 vs. Payment
8862 vs. Haccipt-fr(.I(!

Physical delivery of securities

DTCC NYW Broker 671 MU'FS

570 Wa5hlngton Aouk.'Vru-d
Jersey City. NJ 07310
Attn: Centre! Delive1y 5t11 floor

Do not send physical checks to tlus dddress.

Federal Settlements
All Custody US Treilsurios
(Bonds. BIiis, Notes, Agencies)

Federal Book-Entry Mortgage
All ~BS produm (FHLMC, FNMA. GNMA, MO, etc.)
Federal Wire Funds

BK OF NYC/ML PrS
A.BA Numhar: 021000018
F1,rthC!r credit to cllent name md ~Ae1rlll Lynch
account rurnber

Bank of 1\mertca, NA
100 West 33"' Street
New York.NY 10001

/\BA Numb!!r: 026009593
SWIFT Address for !nterncJtiona! Oanks: BOFAUS3N
Ac.count NJmber: ***

Rofor<.mce: Merrill Lynch 8-cigit account number and account title

MeRil Lynell, Pltm, r~nner& Smiti lnco,porated(~rererred Illas 'ML:lf&S' !if "Me:nU')n.11e1 a~certa n llYeWllelllp:odutUS~Oled, rrana_i:11d,tisll11Jutedorprwidrob7 COITIPTit5 tlata2
~fflllat(s cf R;inkot lino-IQ Coqir.rat1('tl1 ('8ofA rmp l.MlPF&<; ,s a Ti-Cl;tcmc b:-okcr-<'.ro1cr. Mcrotx>r SlFr n ,1w 1,;ity owned sub.ll~r.iiy o' 8ofAC09

llil1lifls Jl(TIOll(';.,~l'/lp111,1iW,I by lt;n~cif ArTlC!rii:;i, N,a, Mcr.ih<!f rDI( ;Jl'ld: wh~~/~wrcxhubs1rfk ,yofRofA (01).
Jrm,~:r111.11tprodut1.:-:

I

Are Not FDIC lmurcd

J

Are Not lla11k Guarantetd

l~ P.uf '>ymlio\ is~ J!!Gf.tl'IOO tmdt1n.:rl:.of ll.-ir.k of 1t,1ctic;1(oqYJr.ilinn,
(12020 Ba~~ cf Amc·ricJ Corpo.itio, /~lrights r<:!-c1vcd.
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From: O'Brien, Maureen <mobrien@segalmarco.com>

Sent: Wednesday, December 02, 2020 7:32 AM
To: Rubio, Michael <MichaelRubio@chevron.com>; Francis, Mary A. {MFrancis}

<MFrancis@chevron.com>

Cc: Edgar Hernandez <edgar.hernandez@seiu.org>; Renaye Manley <renaye.manley@seiu.org>
Subject: (**EXTERNAL**] Shareholder Proposal

Mary Francis and Michael,
Please find attached a copy of the shareholder proposal materials submitted for inclusion in
the 2021 proxy statement by the Service Employees International Union Pension Plans
Master Trust.
We look forward to discussing the resolution at your convenience.
Best regards,
Maureen

Maureen O'Brien
Vice President and Corporate Governance Director

Segal Marco Advisors
550 W. Washington Blvd., Suite 900
Chicago, IL 60661
312-612-8446

mobrien@segalmarco.com

Segal, Segal Marco Advisors and Segal Benz
are all members of the Segal family.

THIS MESSAGE IS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE
ADDRESSEE . I T MAY CONTAI N PRIVILEGED OR CONFI DENTIAL
INFORMATION THAT IS EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE . Dissemination,
dist rib ution o r copyi ng of this message by anyone other than the addressee is
strictly prohibited . I f you received this message i n error , please notify us
immediately by replying : " Received in error " and delete the message .
Thank you .

Benefit Funds
SEIU MASTER TRUST

December 1, 2020

By regular mail and email:

mary.francis@chevron.com;
michaelRubio@chevron.com

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Re:

Service Employees International Union Pension Plans Master Trust

Dear Ms. Francis:
In my capacity as Trustee of the Service Employees International Union Pension
Plans Master Trust (the "Fund"), I write to give notice that pursuant to the 2020
proxy statement of Chevron Corporation (the "Company"), the Fund intends to
present the attached proposal (the "Proposal") at the 2021 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "Annual Meeting") along with co-filers. The Fund requests that
the Company include the Proposal in the Company's proxy statement for the
Annual Meeting.
A letter from the Fund's custodian documenting the Fund's continuous ownership
of the requisite amount of the Company's stock for at least one year prior to the
date of this letter is being sent under separate cover. The Fund also intends to
continue its ownership of at least the minimum number of shares required by the
SEC regulations through the date of the Annual Meeting.
I represent that the Fund or its agent intends to appear in person or by proxy at
the Annual Meeting to present the attached Proposal. I declare the Fund has no
"material interest" other than that believed to be shared by stockholders of the
Company generally.

Sincerely,
1800 Massachusetts Ave NW
Suite 301
Washington DC 20036-1202
202-730-7542

800-458-lOlO
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Arun lvatury
Trustee, SEIU Pension Plans Master Trust

Environm ntal Justi e & RaciaJ Eq uity Analysis
hevron, 202 1
Resolved, Shareh olders request th Board of Directors commission an independ n t third-party r port,
at r asonabl co t and omitting p ropri tary information, analyz in g how h vron' policies, practices,
and the impact of its busin ess, perpetuate raciaJ injustice and infl ict ha rm on com munities of colo r in
th United States.

Supporting Statement: T his report hou ld:
•
•
•

N ui ling Pri.n ipl son Busin e sa nd I.l uman Rig h t to i.d 11tify, ass ss,
lig n w ith th
pr v nt, 1111t1gat , and r m dy human rights impacts;
Assess loug- tenn 11 m ul ativc ontri butio ns to cli mat hang and dispa rate impa ts ou the
h a Ith of com mun iti ·s of ·olo r; and
Exa min e alig nni n t of the compa ny's pub lic policy advocacy and resp ct fo r civil righ ts.

111 Jun 2020, h vron twe•te I it vi •w that "blacl< li ves matt r,'' 1 ;incl stat d that d iver ity a nd
in lu ·ion ar fo undat iona l to Th
h vro n Way .2 h vron foe s r putational ri ki f it pra ti ce

o n tribute to syst mi ra is m, in confl ict with its O\· 11 s tat men t .8 E mi ion s from th u of h vron'
produ t ontri.b ut to t he cl imate ris is, w hich lisparat ly impacts p op le of color,+ r in forcin g and
ven forth ring syst ·mi rac is rn .5 h vro n's operations, discha rg's, and I a k al o ha rm human hea lth.
These harm fall h a ily on en ironmen tal justic o mmu niti , w hi h ar comrnu niti
disproport ionat ly .i mpa 't d by m ul tip l ou r" s of pollution and so ial vulnerabiliti s, that oft ntimes

ar peopl of color or low-income communities.6
For exampl , 80% of re id nts liv ing adjacen t to h vron's Richmond, CA r efinery ar peopl of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardi.ovas ular disease, c,m cer, an d asthma.; Long-term expos ure to
air pollution causes mor evere OVID- 19 symptoms and higher mortality rates.
hevron's
Ri hmond fac ility is th city's lar gest pollute r and the company ha sp n t mi Iii.o n of dollars to influenc
city pol itic and fi.mding.s M ean while, it d id not pay any tax sin 201s. 10

' htt_ps://emagazine.com/environm ntal-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
" htt_ps:/ /twitt r.com/ h vron/statu / 126 984•6 7927705600
~ https://www.washingtonpost.com/busine ·s/2020/0 / 1s/after-years-marg-inalizing--black-ernployeesc11stomers-corpo.-atc-amcrica-says-black-lives-rnatter /
+ https:/ / eSGo.yale.cdu/fea tures/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-bctwcen-ineq11al ity-and-cl ima t -chang·e
6 h ttps:/ / www .sci en tificamerican .com/ arti le/ pol I ut ion-poverty-peopl e-color-1 ivin g-industry/ ;
https:/ /www.g·lobalwitness.org-/ n/ca mpaig·ns/oil-g-as-and-mining-/chevron-stop-funding·-racism/
6 https://www.<"pa .g·ov/cnvironmentaljusticc
1 h ttps:/ /www .theg:uardian .corn/ environm n t/ 20 J 9/ oct/09/richmond-chevron -cal ifornia-city-polluter-foss il-fucl;
https:/ / j4,aJ1.org/1ife-a t-thr-fenceline
ht )S:/ /www.hs )h .harvar l.e 111/biostatistic .. /2020/0;1./linkin ·-air- )Ollution-to-hi h r- oronavirns-death-rates/
9 l1ttps:/ /e ho.epa.g·ov/ detail 1-focil ity-r port?fid= J t 0020506'1•60;
https:/ /www.eastbaytirn s.com/20 t -t,/ 1 / t0/chevron-unl eashes-carnpaign-spendi ng·-to-infl11enc -ri hmondel ction/; https:/ /www.latirnes. orn/business/hiltzik/ la-fi-mh-chevron-del11g·e-of-carnpaig-n-money-20 1-1,1 o t.Scol LUnn.html
10 htg)s:/ /www .rnotherjones .com/L?ol itics/ 2020/0 I I chevron -made- J,-5-bill ion-in-201 -so-why-did-the-irs-g·iveth rn-a-r fund /

Fa ilure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, pmj ct
delays, and significant fine . 1 1 Th is "cos t of doing business" for the co mpany has disparat and
significant o t for co mmunity memb rs, in the nit d ta te and g lobally. •!!
20 12 refi n ry
explosion cos t Chev mn ·5 million; 18 this incident sent 15,000 res id ents to th hospita l where the
com1mmity con tinues to uffer n gative health outcomes. 1-> C h vron now faces a lawsu it for h al tb
impa ts, eco11omi losses, and enviromnental harm du to it lapses in maintenance and disregard for
public afety. 1s
h vron' Human Right Po licy and I rationa l E ce llen · Managemen t y t m do not address how
sy temi racism is r pli cat ·d through its busi n ss. 16 co mrnitm nt to human right r quir s a
co mmitm 11t to non-di rimination . T h oppo ition and fin s h vrou faces d mon strate that its polici s
ar not ff, ctive ly impl emented to ident ify ris l1s, ns ur m aningful sta k holder e11ga · ment and
co n ultation, red uc 11 ·gativ ' impact on comm un iti sand the nvironrn<>n t, or nsnr ac ss to
rem dy. 17 Analy is 011 how th
impact uniq uely affe t conummities of olor is warranted in order to
reduc additiona l harm and avo id peq) t11atino· fi.1rth r ra ial in quity.

https:/ /www .dcsertsun.com/ story / newshw L9/ 10/02/ california-fines-chevron-2-7-mil Iion-cymric-oil-spillskern / 384, 33500Q/: https:/ / cen.acs.org·/ safety/inclustrial-safety/Chevron-reaches- 160-millions ttlement/96/web/2018/ 10
•~ h ttps:/ / onezero.medi um.com/ chevrons-sl ick-sta tern en t-on-racial-injusticc-makes-no-srnse-90<l 7e60,J,S 75a;
https:/ /www.reutcrs. om/a rticlc/n ig-cria-oiJ-idCN LsN tAR5DF
18 https:/ /www .kgecl.org/ news/ L 1665999/ chevron -r ichmond-movc-to-scttl e-lawsu.it-over-20 L2-refincry-firethat-siclH•n cl-thousands
1-> http :/ / ehjoLU·nnl.biorn de ntrnl.com/arti Jes/ 10.1 186/s 129,1
-0-0 1. -0,.1,84~1<
16 https:/ /www .cpml g·al. om/rn d ial ascs/ H,7 RI HMOND%20 H EVRON%20 OMPLAINT.pdf
16 h ttps:/ / them er gym ix .com/ 2020/ 06/ 2.a,/ chevron-a n ti -racism-tweet-sparks-a cusa tions-of-hypocr isy/
11
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December 1, 2020
By regular mail and email: mfrancis@chevron.com
michaelRubio@chevron.com

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Re: Service Employees International Union Pension Plans Master Trust
Dear Ms. Francis:
As of December 1, 2020, Service Employees International Union Pension Plans Master
Trust (the "Trust") held shares of Chevron Corporation ("CVX"). As of December 1, 2020,
Amalgamated Bank is the record owner of 59,633 shares of common stock (the
"Shares") of CVX, beneficially owned by the Trust. The Shares are held by Amalgamated
Bank at the Depository Trust Company in our participant account #2352. The Trust has
held in excess of $2,000 worth of shares in your Company continuously since December
1, 2019.
Sincerely,

Chuck Hutton
First Vice President
Investment Management Division, Client Service

275 Seventh Avenue
New York, NY 10001
amalgamated bank.com

From:

To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

patdalyop@gmail.com
Francis. Mary A. (MFrancis}
[**EXTERNAL**] Submission by the Sisters of St Dominic of Caldwell NJ
Wednesday, December 2, 2020 2:41:46 PM

Oievron LTR 2021 ssp Caldwell.doc
Chevron Pro osal 2021 FINAL 3 .docx
Chevron. Verific~o...ShiLWQ~~20...PJ!f

Dear Mary,
Attached please find the submission documents for a shareholder resolution regarding
Environmental Justice and Racial Equality submitted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell NJ.
I look forward to discussing this resolution with you and my colleagues at ICCR.
Kindly copy me on all communications at the addresses below.
Blessings,
Sister Pat

Sisler Palricia A Daly OP
Corpora le Responsibilily and Impacl Invesling
75 South Fullerton A venue
Monlclafr NJ 07042
973 670·9674
pa ldalyop@gmail.com

Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell New Jersey
Office of Corporate Responsibility
7 5 So Fullerton Avenue.
Montclair NJ 07042

973 670- 9674
patdalyop@gmail.com

December 2, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis:
The Community of the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ is the beneficial
owner of 520 shares of stock in Chevron and has held these shares continuously
for over twelve months and will continue hold the requisite number of shares a t
least until after the next annual meeting of shareholders. A letter of verification of
ownership is enclosed.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to present the attached
proposal for consideration and action by the stockholders at the next annual
meeting. I submit this resolution for inclusion in the proxy statement, in
accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations o f the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934.
As decades-long investors, we continue to be grateful for the ongoing dialogues
with Chevron executives regarding climate change. At this time, we would like to
offer this resolution looking for a report that addresses a broader human rights
context that also includes environmental justice. Sister Nora Nash OSF of the
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and Mary Beth Gallagher of IASJ will act as
the primary contacts for this shareholder proposal, however, please copy me on
all communications.
We look forward to speaking with you about this proposal.
Blessings,

Sister Patricia A. Daly, OP
Corporate Responsibility Representative

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and om itting proprietary informatio n, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the im pacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights im pacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view t hat "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportio nately
impacted by multiple sources of poll ution and social vulnerabi lities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https :lje magazine. com/ en vi ronm enta I-justice-a-b lack-I ives-matte r-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron / status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www. w ashi ngton post. co m/busi ness/2020/06/13/after-yea rs- marginal izing-bl ack-em ployees-customerscorporate-ameri ca-says-bl ack-I ives-matte r/
4 htt ps:// e360. yale.ed u/features/ unegual-im pact-th e-deep-I inks-between-i negual ity-a nd-cl imate-change
5 https :ljwww. sci en ti f icameri can .com/ article/pol lution-poverty-people-col or-I ivi ng-industry/ ;
https:ljwww.global wit ness. org/en/campa igns/oi I-ga s-and-mi ni ng/chevron- stop-f undi ng-raci sm/
6 https://www.epa .gov/ envi ronmenta I justice
7 h ttps ://www.theguard ian.com/ environ ment/2019 / oct/09 /rich mond-chevron-cal iforni a-city-pol lute r-fossi I-fue I;
https:ljej4a 11 .org/ life-at-the-fencel i ne
8 https :ljwww.hsph. ha rvard .edu/biostatistics/2020/04/Iinking-air-pol Iution -to-hi gh er-coronavi rus-death -rates/
9 https:ljecho.epa.gov /deta iled-facil ity-report ?fid= 110020506460;
https :ljwww.east baytim es.com/2014/10/ 10/chevron -unleashes-campaign-spend i ng-to-i nfl uence-rich mondelect ion/; https://www. la ti mes. com/business/hi Itzik/la-fi- m h-chevron-del uge-of-ca m pa ign-money-20141013col u mn. html
10 https :ljwww.motherjones.com/politi cs/2020/01/ chevron-made-4-5-bil Iion-i n-2018-so-why-d id-the- irs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
econom ic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
comm itment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https ://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/ ca Iifornia-fi nes-chevron-2-7-m ii Iion-cym ric-oi I-spil lskern/3848 33 5002/: htt ps ://cen. acs.o rg/saf ety/i nd ustri aI-safety/Chevron-rea ches-160-mi 11io nsettlemen t/96/web/2018/ 10
12 https :// onezero. medium. com/chevrons-sl ick-state me nt-on-raci al-injustice-ma kes-no-sense-90d7 e60487 Sa:
https://www.reuters.com/a rticle/n igeria-oil-id CN L8N lARSDF
13 https://www.kqed .org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-that si cken ed-thousands
14 https:// ehjourna I. biomedcentra I.com/articl es/10.1186/s 12940-019-0484-4
15 https://www. cpm lega I.com/media/cases/14 7 RICH MO N0%20CH EVRON%20CO MPLAINT. pdf
16 https://theenergym ix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

http s://www.corporate bench mark. org/s ites/default/files/ ch rb 2019 pdf s/Chevron%20Corporation%20CH R8%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf
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Jennifer S. Williams
Senior Vice President
Senior Trust Officer

December 2, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
RE: The Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ Inc.
Letter of Verification of Ownership
To Whom it may Concern,
This letter alone shall serve as proof of beneficial ownership of 520 shares of Chevron common stock for the
Sisters of St. Demonic of Caldwell, NJ Inc.
Please be advised that as of December 2, 2020, the Sisters of St. Dominic of Caldwell, NJ Inc:
•
have continuously held the requisite number of shares of common stock for at least one year;
•
intend to continue holding the requisite number of shares of common stock through the date of the
next Annual Meeting of Shareholders.
Sincerely,

Jennifer S. Williams
Sen ior Vice President
Investment products:

Are Not FDIC Insured

Are Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value

Trust and fiduciary services are provided by Bank of America Private Bank, a division of Bank of America, N.A., Member
FDIC, and a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation.
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DEC 03 2020

Sisters of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary

U5.-0ntario

December 2, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary & Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis:

The Sisters of the Holy Names call on Chevron to address the serious risks related to racial equity,
environmental justice, and climate by commissioning an independent report analyzing how Chevron's
policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
Therefore, the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, U.S.-Ontario Province Corporation is cofiling the enclosed resolution with co-lead filers, the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and the
American Baptist Home Mission Society, for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement in accordance with
rule 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A
representative of the filers will attend the annual meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC
Rules.
As of December 2, 2020 the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, U.S.-Ontario Province
Corporation held, and has held continuously for at least one year, 1,000 shares of Chevron
Corporation common stock. A letter verifying ownership in the Company is enclosed. We will
continue to hold the required number of shares in the Chevron Corporation through the annual
meeting in 2021.
For matters pertaining to this resolution, the contact persons are Nora Nash, OSF: nnash@osfphila.org/
and Mary Beth Gallagher: mbgallagher@iasj.org/ Please copy me on all communications: Vicki
Cummings: vcummings@snjmuson.org/
Sincerely,

{.~~Cu~

Chief Financial Officer

Encl:

Shareholder Resolution
Verification of Ownership

Finance Office, U.S.-Ontario Province Administrative Centre
PO Box 398, Marylhurst, OA 97036

503-675-7100

snjmusontario.org

info@snjmuson.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of cotor, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-prioritv/
https ://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https ://www.washingtonpost.com}business/2020/06/13/ after-years-marginali zing-black-emplovees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-!ives-matter/
4 https ://e360.yale .edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
5 https ://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
https:ljwww.globalwltness.org/en/campaigns/oll-gas-and-minlng/cheyron-stop-fundlng-racism/
6 ht s· www .e a. ov environm n l'ustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/envlronment/ 2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fuel;
https :/Jej4all.org/llfe-at-the -fenceline
8 h t s: www.hs h.harv rd du biostatistics 2020 04 Ii kin - ir- ollution-to-hi her-coronavlrus- ea -ra s
9 https:ljecho.epa.gov/detailed-fadlity-report?fid=ll0020506460:
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/ 10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-lnfluence-richmondel ection/; https ://www. la ti mes. com/business/hi ltzik/ ta-{i-mh-chevron-de luge-of-cam paign-money-20141013colum n.html
10https :ljwww.motherjones.com/potitics/2020/ Q1/chevron-made-4-5-bilfion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give1
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant ftnes. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.U A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

11 https ://www.desertsun.com/story/news/ 2019/ 10/ 02/ callfornia-fines-chevron-2-7-million-cymric-oil-spills-

kern/ 3848335002/; https://cen.acs .org/safety/jndystrial-safety/ Chevron-reaches-160-millionsettlement/ 96/ web/ 2018/ 10
12 https://onezero.med ium.com / chevrons-siick-statement-on-racial-iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a ;
https://www.reuters.com / article/ nigeria-oil-idCNL8NlAR5DF
13 https://www.kged.org/n ews/ 11665999/ chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-l awsuit-over-2012-refine ry-fire -that sickened-thousands
14 https:/ / eh journa l. biomedcentral.com/ articles/ 10.1186/ s12~40-019-0484-4
15
16

https://www.cpm!ega!.com/ media/ cases/ 147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf

https://theenergymix.com/2020/ 06/ 23/ chevron-anti-racis m-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/

17

https ://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/ default/ files/ chrb 2019 pdfs/ Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf
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BNY MELLON

101 Barclay Street

12th Floor
New York, NY 10286

December 2, 2020

To Whom It May Concern:
This letter is to verify that Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus & Mary owns 1000 shares of Chevron
Corp. common stock. Furthermore, the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus & Mary has held shares
of Chevron Corp. continuously since before December 2009 up to and including the record date of
December 2nd, 2020. Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus & Mary will continue to hold at least the
minimum number of shares required through the time of the company's next annual meeting.
This security is currently held by Bank of New York Mellon who serves as custodian for Sisters of the
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary. The shares are registered in our nominee name at the Bank of New
York Mellon. Please note that the Bank of New York Mellon is a OTC participant.
Sincerely

rvir~
Michael T. Shayne, Vice President
BNY Mellon -Asset Servicing
101 Barclay Street
New York, NY 10286
michael.shayne@bnymellon.com

■ PeaceHealth

MAF
DEC 08 2020

December 3, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary & Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Ms. Francis:
PeaceHealth calls on Chevron to address the serious risks related to racial equity, environmental
justice, and climate by commissioning an independent report analyzing how the Company's
policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
Therefore, PeaceHealth is co-filing the enclosed resolution with co-lead filers, the Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia and the American Baptist Home Mission Society, for inclusion in the 2021
proxy statement in accordance with rule 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the annual meeting
to move the resolution as required by SEC Rules.
As of November 23, 2020 PeaceHealth held, and has held continuously for at least one year,
22.760 shares of Chevron Corporation common stock. A letter verifying ownership in the Company
is enclosed. We will continue to hold the required number of shares of Chevron Corporation
through t he annual meeting in 2021.
For matters pertaining to this resolution, the contact persons are Nora Nash, OSF:
nnash@osfphila.org/ and Mary Beth Gallagher: mbgallagher @iasj.org/ Please copy Judy Byron, OP
on all communications: jbyron@ipjc.org/
Sincerely,

Jeff Seirer
PeaceHealth System VP Financial Integrity/ Controller
Encl:

Shareholder Resolution
Verification of Ownership

------------==============-========
1115 SE 164th Avenue, Vancouver, WA 98683-9324

www.peacehealth.org

360-'T,!9-1000 Phone

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way.2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-iustice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https:ljtwitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientlficamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 httos://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-citv-polluter-fossll-fuel;
https://ei4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
8 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatlstics/2020/04/linking-air-potlution-to-hlgher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https ://echo .epa .gov/detailed -f acil ity-report?fid= 110020506460;
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spendlng-to-influence-richmondelection/: https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi -mh-chevron-deluge-of-campalgn-money-20141013column .html
10 https://www.motherjones.com/politlcs/2020/0l/chevron-made-4-5-billion-ln-2018-so-why-did-the-lrs-give1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 mitlion; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

•.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www. deserts un. com/story/ news/2 0 19/10/02/ca Iiforn i a-fines-chevron-2-7-mil Ii on-cymric-oil-spillske rn/384833 5002/: https ://cen.acs.org/safety/ind ustria l-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-m i Ilion- ·
settlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice•makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a:
https://www .reuters.com/a rticle/nigeria-oll-idCN LBN 1AR5D F
13 https ://www.kged.org/ news/ 11665999/chevron-rich m on d-m ove-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-flre-th at sickened-thousands
14 https:// eh journal. blomedcentral.com/ artlcles/10.1186/s 12940-019·0484-4
IS https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf

Vanguard
100 Vanguard BLVD
Malvern, PA 19355

December 3, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary & Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Ms. Francis:
This letter is to verify that PeaceHealth owns 22.760 shares of Chevron Corporation common
stock. Furthermore, PeaceHealth has held these shares continuously since the acquisition date
of 10/17/2017, up to and including the date of 12/3/2020. PeaceHealth will continue to hold at
least the minimum number of shares required through the time of the Company's next annual
meeting.
This security is currently held by Vanguard who serves as custodian for PeaceHealth. The shares
are registered in our nominee name at the Vanguard. Please note that Vanguard is a OTC
participant.
Sincerely,

Todd Feld, Senior Relationship Manager
Vanguard Institutional NonProfit

MAF
DEC O8 2020
December 3, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Corporate Secretary:
Trillium Asset Management LLC ("Trillium") is an invest ment firm based in Boston specializing in socially
responsible asset management. We currently manage approximately $3.5 billion for institutional and
individual clients.
As requested and authorized by Sierra Club Foundat ion, Trillium Asset Management, as our client's
investment advisor, hereby submits the enclosed shareholder proposal with Chevron Corporation for
inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement and in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 (17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8). Per Rule 14a-8, Sierra
Club Foundation holds more than $2,000 of the company's common stock, acquired more than one year
prior to today's date and held continuously for that time. As evidenced in the attached letter, Sierra Club
Foundation will remain invested in t his position continuously through the date of the 2021 annual
meeting. We will forward verification on Sierra Club Foundation's behalf of the position separately.
Sierra Club Foundation will send a representative to the stockholders' meeting to move the shareholder
proposal as required by the SEC rules.
The proposal has been filed by the co-lead primary filers: The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and
American Baptist Home Mission Societ ies.
We would appreciate receiving a confirmation of receipt of this letter via email.
Sincerely,

Jonas Kron
Chief Advocacy Officer
Trillium Asset M anagement, LLC

Enclosures

Active Poa-tf olioa, Global Impact: Putting Asaata into Action ainca 1982

B OSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

P ORTLAND

www.tr-Wl1uminv,at.eom

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies,
practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way .2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements.) Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, ◄
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also
harm human health . These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are
communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities.&
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of
color, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term
exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8
Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of
dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10

bttps://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-b!ack-lives-matter-prioricy/
https://twitter.cony<,:hevron/status/126898468792 7705600
3 https://www, wash jngIonpost ,com/busi ness/2 02 0/06/1 3/after-years-rna rgi nal izi ng-bl ack-employeescustomers-corporate-america-says-black-l ives-rnatter/
4 hltJ;)s://e360.yale.edulfeatures/unegual-jmpact-the-deep-links-between-ioequalicy-and-climate-change
5 https://www, sci enti fi cameri cao ,com/article/pol Iution-povert)'-peop le-color-! iv i og-ind us try/ ;
https://www .globa Iwitness .o rg/en/cami:iaigns/oi 1-aas-and-rn ini nwchevron-stop-fuodi O&-rac isrnL
1
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" http>:l/www.epa .gov/eovi ronmentaljustice
https;//www.theguardian.com/envjronment/2019/oct/09/richmond-cheyron-caljfornia-city-polluter-fossil fuel: httos://ei4all.orgllife-at-the-fenceline
0
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bttps://www.hsph.harvard,edu/biostatjstics/2020/04/linking-ajr-pollution-to-higber-coronavirus-death-rates/
https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facil i~ -report?fid=l 10020506460;

https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/J OIJO/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/: bttps://www,latimes.com/business/hi ltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-de!uge-of-campaign-money-2 014101 3column.html

https://www.motherjpnes.com/politics/2020/0J /chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-jrs-giye-
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery
explosion cost Chevron $5 mi II ion; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the
community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard
for public safety. 1 s
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address
how systemic racism is replicated through its business. 1" A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder
engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
https://www.desertsun.com/story/new 2019/10/02/californ ia-fines-chevron-2-7-mi llion-cymric-oil-spills•
kern/3848335002/: https://cen.acs.ocg/safety/i ndustrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-mi llionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
11 bttps://o~zero.medium.com/chevroas-slick-statement-on-rat:ial-iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a:
bttps://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8N1 ARSDF
13 https://www.kged.org/news/J J665999/chevroo-ricbmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-oyer-20J2-refinery-firethat•sickened•thousands
14 https://ebjpurnal,biomedcentral.com/articles/1 o
,1J86/sJ 2940-019-0484-4
' 5 https://www.q;im lega I,comlmedia/cases/14 7 RICHMOND%2 0CHEVRON%2 0COMPL
AI NT,rJdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/2020/Q6/23/chevron•anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrjsy/
11
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https://www .corporateb~ocbmark .or~'sites/defauIVfi les/chrb 2oJ9 pdfs/Chevron%2 0Corporation%20CH RB
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Jonas Kron
Chief Advocacy Officer
Trillium Asset Management, LLC
Two Financial Center
60 South Street, Suite 1100
Boston, MA 02111
Dear Mr. Kron:
The Sierra Club Foundation hereby requests Trillium Asset Management,
LLC to file a shareholder proposal on our behalf at Chevron Corporation
(Company) on the subject of the environmental justice and racial equity.
The Sierra Club Foundation is the beneficial owner of more than $2,000 of
Company common stock that The Sierra Club Foundation has continuously held
for more than one year. The Sierra Club Foundation intends to hold the
aforementioned shares of stock continuously through the date of the company's
annual meeting in 2021.
The Sierra Club Foundation specifically gives Trillium Asset Management, LLC
authority to deal, on our behalf, with any and all aspects of this specific
shareholder proposal. This authorization will terminate upon the conclusion of the
Company's 2021 annual meeting. The Sierra Club Foundation intends all
communications from the Company and its representatives to be directed to
Trillium Asset Management, LLC. The Sierra Club Foundation understands that
our name may appear on the Company's proxy statement as the filer of the
aforementioned shareholder proposal.
Sincerely,

Dan Chu, Executive Director

Date: December 3, 2020

Presbyterian Mission

Mission Responsibility
Through Investment

100 Witherspoon Street

I

Louisville, KY 40202

I presbyterianmission.org

MAF
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DEC 08 2020

VIA OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis,
The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), is a major Protestant denomination with nearly 1.3 million
members. Our General Assembly believes the church's investments should promote its mission
goals and reflect its ethical values such as caring for the environment. The Committee on Mission
Responsibility Through Investment (MRTI) was created almost SO years ago to implement this
policy and has worked on climate change since 1990, calling for the reduction of emissions in our
church buildings, international agreements and adoption of stronger policies by corporations.
The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (USA) is the beneficial owner of 2,070 of
Chevron Corporation (Chevron) common stock, 58 of which are designated for the filing of this
resolution. To minimize the number of resolutions our company receives, the Presbyterian Church
(USA) is joining the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and the American Baptist Home Mission
Society in submitting the enclosed shareholder resolution for consideration and action at the 2021
Annual Meeting. As co-filers on this resolution, we authorize the lead filers, Sisters of St. Francis
of Philadelphia and the American Baptist Home Mission Society, to withdraw the resolution on our
behalf if an agreement is reached.
In accordance with SEC Regulation 14A-8 of the Securities and Exchange Commission Guidelines,
we are enclosing a shareholder resolution and supporting statement for consideration and action
at your 2021 Annual Meeting. We request that it be included in the proxy statement. The
resolution requests that Chevron issue a report analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and
the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (USA) has continuously held Chevron shares for
at least one year prior to the date of this filing. Proof of ownership from BNY Mellon Asset
Servicing, the master custodian, is enclosed. The Board of Pensions will maintain the SEC-required
ownership position of Chevron stock through the date of the Annual Meeting where our shares
will be represented.

.

,
Presbyter-an M1ss1on

Mission Responsibility

Through Investment

100 Witherspoon Street

I

Louisville, KY 40202

I presbytcrianmission.org

Sincerely,

Rob Fohr
Director of Faith-Based Investing and Corporate Engagement
Presbyterian Church U.S.A.

502.569.5035
rob.fohr@pcusa.org
Enc:

Shareholder resolution
Proof ownership from BNY Mellon Asset Servicing

Cc:

Gregory Simpson, Committee on Mission Responsibility Through Investment
Sr. Nora Nash, Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia
Mary Beth Gallagher, American Baptist Home Mission Society

.

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,
at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
• Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
• Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
• Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter,'' 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican .com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6 https ://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fuel:
https://ei4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
8 https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollutlon-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https://echo.epa .gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=ll0020506460:
https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-to-influence-richmondelection/; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
10https://www.motheriones.com/polltics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give1
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business'' for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.U A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/california-fines-chevron-2-7-million-cymric-oil-spillskern/3848335002/: https://cen.acs.org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-millionsettlement/96/web/2018/10
u https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-sllck-statement-on-racla!-lnjustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e60487Sa:
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8NlAR50F
13 https:ljwww.kged .org/news/11665999/chevron-rjchmond-move-to-settte-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire -thatsickened-thousands
14 https://ehjournal .biomedcentral.com/artlcles/10.1186/sl2940-019-0484-4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMON0%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
16 https://theenergymlx.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%200904S0.pdf
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THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON

December 4, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
600 I Bollinger Canyon Rd.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis,
This letter is to verify that the Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) is
the beneficial owner of 2,070 of Chevron Corporation (Chevron) common stock. 58 of which
are designated for the filing of this resolution as of December 4th. Board of Pensions of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) is co-filing on this resolution. This stock has been held
continuously for over one year prior to the date of the filing of the shareholder resolution.
Please note that resolution is being filed by Rob Fohr under the name of the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.), 100 Witherspoon Street, Louisville, Kentucky 40202.
Security Name
Chevron Corporation

Cusip
166764100

Ticker

cvx

Sincerely,

Michael M. Davie, Vice President
Service Director
BNY Mellon Asset Servicing

BNY Mellon Financial Corporation
mike.davic@bnymelIon.com
cc: Donald A. Walker III -The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Peter T. Maher-The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
Robert Fohr - Mission Responsibility Through Investment
Katie Carter - Mission Responsibility Through Investment

BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
Room 4135 ~ BNY Mellon Center ~ Pittsburgh, PA 15258-0001
(412) 234-4332

School Sisters of Notre Dame, Central Pacific Province
Office of Shalom - Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation
13105 Watertown Plank Road
Elm Grove, WI. 53122-2291
Phone: (262) 787-1023 Fax: 262-784-9788 rdewane@ssndcp.org

MAF
DECO 8 2020

December 4, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Re: Shareholder Proposal Environmental Justice and Racial Equitv Anal ysis
Dear Ms. Francis:
I am writing you on behalf of the Central Pacific Province of the School Sisters of Notre Dame. The School
Sisters of Notre Dame are an international religious congregation committed to promoting education, human
rights, and sustainable living in all aspects of ministry and I ife.
The School Sisters of Notre Dame, Central Pacific Province are the owners of 100 shares of Chevron stock
and have continuously held shares in Chevron (with a market value in excess of $2,000) continuously for
more than one year. Verification of ownership of the shares is attached. We intend to hold the stock at least
through the date of the annual meeting.
I am authorized to notify you of our intention to co-fi le the enclosed resolution being submitted by the
Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies for consideration and
action by the stockholders at the next annual meeting. I hereby submit it for inclusion in the proxy
statement in accord with rule 14a-8 of the general rules and regulations of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 for consideration and action by the shareholders.
The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies are the co-lead
primary filers of this proposal, and are thereby given authority to negotiate and withdraw the proposal on
behalf of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, Central Pacific Province. We welcome the opportunity to
further discuss the subject of the enclosed proposal with company representatives.
Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

~w~

Tim~Dewane

Shalom/JPIC Office Director
School Sisters of Notre Dame- Central Pacific Province
Cc: Nora Nash, OSF
Mary Beth Gallagher, IASJ
Frank Sherman, Seventh Generation Interfaith Coalition for Responsible Investment

TRANSFORMING THE WORLD THROUGH EDUCATION

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumu lative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundationa l to The Chevron Way .2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements .3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma .7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates.8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city pol itics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental•iustice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customerscorporate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
4 https://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-ineguality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientiflcamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ;
.IJ.llps:/Lwww.globalwitness.org/en/campalgns/oil-gas-and-mining/ chevron-stop-fundlng-racism/
6 bttps://www.epa.gov/envlronmentaljustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/envlronment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-callfornia-city-po!luter-fossit -fuel ;
https://ej4all.org/life-at-the-fencellne
8 https:L/www.hsph .harvard .edu/b[ostatistlcs/2020/04L!inking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronav!rus-death-rates/
9 https://echo .e a. o detalled -facili -re ort?fid=l10020506460;
https ://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spendlng-to-influence-richmond election/; https://www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi -mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013·
column.html
10 htt s: www.mother'ones.co
o lt'cs 2020 01 chevron -made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-wh -did -the-lrs- iv -

1

2

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines.11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.12 A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure mean ingful stakeholder engagement
and consu ltation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/
11https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/ 2019/10/02/ california-ftnes-chevron-2-7-mlllion-cvmric-oil-spllls~ero/384833S002/; https://cen.acs.or_g/sa fe ty/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-miil lonsettlement/ 96/ web/2018/10
12 https://onezero.med!um .com / chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial -iniustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a :
https://www.reuters.com/artlcle/ nlgeria-oil-!dCNL8N 1AR5D F
11 https://www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-moye-to-settle-lawsult-over-2012-refinery-fire-thatsickened -thousands
14 https://ehjournal.biomedcentra l.com/ artides/ 10.1186/ s12940-019-0484-4
15 https:ljwww .cpmlegal.com/media/ cases/ 147 RICHMOND%20CHl;VRON%20COMPLAlNT.pdf
16 https://theenergymix.com/ 2020/ 06/ 23/chevron-antl-raclsm-tweet-sparks-accusatlons-of-hvpocrlsy/
17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/ sltes/ default/ files/ chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%2Don%2020190926%20at%20090450.pdf
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Dan Rice
314-746-3304

December 4, 2020
School Sisters of Notre Dame
Central Pacific Province
13105 Watertown Plank Road

Elm Grove, WI 53t22
Re: School Sister of Notre Dame Central Pacific Province Restricted
Account ...

Dear Mr. Dewane:

Security
Chevron ( CVX)

Shares

100

Acquisition Date
Held continuously for at least one year

To the best of my knowledge, the Sisters intend to hold this security in this account at
least through the date of the next annual meeting. Commerce Trust Company ls a
member of the Depository Trust and Clearing Company.

If you should have any questions, please call me.
Sincerely,

~1/

Dan Rice
Institutional Relationship Adminlstrator
DR/lj

8000 Forsyth Boulevard • St. Louis, MO 63105

°

1-855 295-7821

°

comme.i:cet:rnstcompany.com

@
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December 4, 2020
Ms. Mary A. Francis, Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer Chevron
Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Dear Ms. Francis
Peace I The Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, have been shareholders in Chevron Corporation for many
years. As faith-based investors, we believe that you must be more active in addressing the risks related to racial equality,
climate risks, and environmental justice that are felt by local communities where you operate. We urge the Chevron Company
to recognize that our proposal is critical to the life of the local communities and to act accordingly.
We, The Sisters of Saint Joseph Philadelphia are co-filers of the enclosed proposal:
Environmental Justice & Racial Equality Analysis

I ,

I submit it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2021 annual
meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of
1934. A representative of the fliers will attend the shareholder meeting to move the proposal. The Resolution/proposal
has been filed by the co-lead filers: The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Society,
asking Chevron to commission an independent third-party report analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the
impacts of its business, perpetuate racial Injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States
Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be: Nora Nash at: nnash@osfphila.org: 610-558-7661/601-6755157 and Mary Beth Gallagher at: mbgallagher@ias j. org. phone number (973) 509-8800.
I designate Nora Nash, OSF and Mary Beth Gallagher as the primary contacts, to act on my behalf for all purposes in
connection with this proposal. However, I request the copies of any communication to be forwarded to Sister Colleen
Dauerbach at the address below or by email at: cdauerbach@ssiph,l)a.org or 215 248 7220.
As verification that we are beneficial owners of common stock in Chevron, I enclosed an emal led copy from US Bank,
our portfolio custodian/record holder attesting to that fact. An original document will be sent under separate cover by US
Bank. It Is our intention to continuously keep these shares in our portfolio through and beyond the date of the annual
meeting.

·~~~
Sister Maureen Erdlen, SSJ
President
The Corporation of the Convent of the Sisters of Saint Joseph of Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia
cc: Sister Nora M. Nash OSF, Sisters of Saint Francis of Philadelphia, Mary Beth Gallagher,
Julie Wokaty, Interfaith Center for Corporate Responsibility (ICCR), Christopher Butner

Mount Saint Joseph Convent · 9701 Germantown Avenue• Ph iladelphia, PA 19118·2694 · 215·248-7200 • www.ssjphila.org

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021
Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report,

at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices,
and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in
the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent,
mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion
are foundationa l to The Chevron Way.2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to
systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products
contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color,4 reinforcing and even
furthering systemic racism .5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately
impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color
or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color,
and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Long-term exposure to
air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond
facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics
and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-btack-lives-matter-priority/
https:/Jtwitter.com/ Chevron/status/ 1268984687927705600
3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/ business/ 2020/ 06/13/ after-years-marglna!izlng-black-employees-customers•
corporate-amerlca-says-black-lives-matter/
4 httos://e360.yale.edu/features/unegual-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequallty-and-cllmate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industrv/ ;
https ://www.globalwitness.org/ en/campaigns/oil-gas-and-min ing/chevron-stop-fundi ng-racism/
'https://www.epa.gov/ environmentaljustice
1 https://www.theguardlan.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-callfornia-city-polluter-fossll-fuel;
https://ej4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
• https://www.hsoh.harvard.edu/biostatistlcs/2020/04/llnking-air-poliution-to-hlgher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9 https ://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facllity-report?fld=ll0020506460:
https://www.eastbaytlmes.com/2014/10/ 10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spendlng-to-influence-richmondelectlon/: https://www.latjmes.com/business/hiltzik/ la-fi-mh-cheyron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
1°https ://www.mother!ones.com/politics/2020/0l/ cheyron-made-4-S-billion-in-2018-so -why•d1d-the-irs-give1
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Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally.U A 2012 refinery explosion
cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts,
economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public
safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how
systemic racism is replicated through its business.16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to ident ify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement
and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

them-a-refund/

2- 7-mi Ilion-cymric-o if-spillskero/3848335002/: https://cen.acs,org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-milllonsettlement/96/web/ 2018/10
u https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-stlck-statement-on-raclal-injustlce-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875aj
https://www.reuters.com/artlcle/nigeria-oil-idCNL8N1ARSDF
18 https ://www.kged.org/n ews/11665999/chevron-ri chmond-m ove-to-settle-lawsu it-over-2012-refi nery-fire-thatsickened-thousands
14 https:/1ehjournal.blomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15 https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pc;lf
16 https://theenergymlx.com/2020/06/23/chevron-antl-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hvpocrtsv/

11 https://www .deserts u n.co m/s tory/news/2019/10/02/ california-fl nes-chevr on-

17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/flles/chrb 2019 pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%20
2019%20Results%20on%2020190926%20at%200904S0.pdf
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Institutional Trust and Custody

so S 16'" St. Ste 2000
Philadelphia, PA 191 02
usbank.com

December 4, 2020

Chevron Corporation
Ms. Mary A. Francis
Corporate Security & Chief Governance Officer
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324

Re: Chevron Corporation
Dear Ms. Mary A. Francis:
This letter is to certify that the Sisters of Saint Joseph have beneficially owned 120 shares of Chevron
Corporation stock at US Bank beginning January 8, 2016 at $10,776 .00 market value. The entire position has
been continuously held for more than 6 months.
The Sisters Saint Joseph intends on keeping these shares through the annual meeting. If any further
information is required, please do not hesitate to contact me at the number below.

+ ->
Sincerely,

-:>

Shaun L. Tillman
Account Manager, VP
215-761 -9355
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From:

Priscilla Cohen

To:
Subject:

Corporate Governance Correspondence
[**EXTERNAL**] Benedictine Sisters of Cullman, AL Co-file letter Chevron Corp
Monday, December 7, 2020 10:23:56 AM

Date:
Attachments:

Olevron Cofile Letter.PDF
2021 Chevron Co

Resolution .doc

Sjgm_Qllle~l,2-

- ~~

Dear Ms. Francis,
Please see the attached information for co-filing the stockholder resolution on Environmental
Justice and Racial Equity Analysis.
Have a blessed day.
Peace,
Sr. Priscilla Cohen
Benedictine Sisters of Cullman, AL

BENEDICTINE

SI STE RS

SACRED HEART MONASTERY
in CULLMAN, ALABAMA

916 Convent Road NE, Cullman, AL 95055 - 111111111.Jimon.0'1 - (256>,94-462~

December 7, 2020
Mary A. Francis
€orporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corp.
ii001 Bollinger Canyon Road
_>aQ Ra;sn, CA 9, 5~3

-tn?_ajl:
-fax:

~~

corp_gov@chevron.com
925-842--6047
I

·pear Mt'_tiancls:

.

·of

1"

.

~)

</

Cullmrn, Alabata, In~ co-file t~ stockholder refoiutf-o? on
' 'El}~onmental Jus_!!£e and Ra):ial Eq~'Analysis. lri bJiet the proposaJistates: RESOLVED, shareholders reQL!e~t the Board of
Directors commission _an independent third-party r~port, at r"!asonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing
how ~hevron's polides, practices, and the impacts.of its bysiness, perpetuate racial injustice <!nd Inflict barm on communities
qf color in the United States,

" 1am Writing ·vo~ on behMf of Beri~lctine Sisters

~~

J

I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co·file this shareholder proposal with the Investor Advocates for
Social Justice, I submit it for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
2021 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act
of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined In Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of 59 shares of
Chevron Corp. with a value of over $2,000.
We have been a continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 in market value of Chevron Corp. stock and will continue to
hold at least $2,000 of Chevron Corp. stock through the neld: annual meeting. Verification of our ownership position will be
sent by our custodian. A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meet ing to move the resolution as required
by SEC rules.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. We consider the Investor
Advocates for Social Justice the lead filer of this resolution. As such, the Investor Advocates for Social Justice, serving as the
primary filer, is authorized to act on our behalf In all aspects of the resolution, including negotiation and deput ize them to
withdraw the resolution on our behalf if an agreement is reached. Please note that the contact person for this
resolution/proposal will be Mary Beth Gallagher, of the Investor Advocates for Social Justice who may be reached by phone
973-509-8800 or by email: rnbgallagher @fas(.org.

As a co-filer, however, we respectfully request direct commu.1ication from the company and to be listed in the proxy.

Sincerely,

~~ ~ u u & ~

Sister Tonette s°perando,Presidetsenedictine Sisters of Cullman, Alabama, Inc.

UWE BELIEVE THAT GOD IS HERE AND CAN BE FOUND A.i\10 THAT A DIVERSITY
or PERSONS BONDED INTO UNIIT s~ OWS CHRIST TO A DIVIDED WORLD

2021 Chevron Corp.
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis
RESOLVED, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial
injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent, mitigate, and remedy
human rights impacts;
•
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of
color; and
•
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion are foundational to The
Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3
Emissions from the use of Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism· 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources
of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities- 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color, and they experience
higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19
symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent
millions of dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project delays, and significant
fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and significant costs for community members, in the United
States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital
where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts, economic
losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how systemic racism is
replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition
and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful
stakeholder engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy.17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to reduce additional harm
and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.
1

https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https ://twitter .com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3
https ://www. was hi ngtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginal izi ng-black-employees-customers-corporate-america-says-black1ives-matter/
4
https://e360.yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
5
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pol lution-poverty-people-color -I ivi ng-industry/ ; https ://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gasand-min ing/chevron-stop-fu nding-racism/
6
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7
https ://www. theg uardian .com/environ ment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-cal ifornia-city-pol luter -fossil-fuel; https ://ej4all. org/life-at-the-fenceli ne
8
https ://www. hsph. harvard. edu/biostatistics/2020/04/li nki ng-air -pollution-to-higher -coronavi rus-death-rates/
9
https ://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid= 110020506460; https ://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaignspendi ng-to-infl uence-richmond-election/; https ://www.latimes.com/busi ness/hiltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-del uge-of-campaig n-money-20141 O13colu mn. html
10
https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give-them-a-refund/
11
https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/cal iforn ia-fines-chevron-2-7-mil Iion-cymric-oil-spills-kern/3848335002/;
https ://cen. acs. org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-mill ion-settlement/96/web/2018/1 O
12
https ://onezero. mediu m.com/chevrons-sl ick-statement-on-racial-inj ustice-makes-no-sense-90d7 e60487 5a;
https ://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCN L8 N 1AR5D F
13
https ://www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsu it-over -2012-refi nery-fire-that-sickened-thousands
14
https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15
https ://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/14 7_RICH MOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAI NT.pd!
16
https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
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$ UBS

UBS Financial Services Inc.
8 16 A1A North, Suite 300

Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

Confirmation

Mary A. Francis
Co rporate Secretary and Chief Go vernance Officer
Chevron Corp.
6001 Bolling er Canyon Road
San Ramo n, CA 94583
Email: corpgov@chevron .com
Fax:
925-842-6047
Re: Co-fi ling of shareholder resolution: Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis
December 7, 2020

Confirmation: Information regarding the account of
The following client has requested UBS Financial Services Inc. to provide you w ith a letter of information to
confirm their relationship with our firm.
Benedictine Sisters of Cullman, Alabama have been a valued client of ours since November 2008
and as of December 7, 2020, their accounts hold, and have held continuously for at least one year,
59 shares of Chevron Corp. I Cusip 166764100 / Symbol: CVX / Common shares, at
UBS Financial Services Inc./ DTC #0221 , with a value of over $2,000.

Please be aware this account is a securities account, not a "bank" account. Securities, mutual funds and
other non-deposit investment products are not FDIC-insured or bank guaranteed and are subject to market
fluctuation. The assets in the account, including cash balances, may also be subject to the risk of
withdrawal and transfer.
Questions
If you need further information, please contact Chris Dunne, Financial Advisor, at 904-280-6036.

UBS Financial Services is a member firm of the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SI PC).

Antonio K. Cotton
Director
Market Administrative Officer

UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of UBS AG
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Attached you will find corpor ate r eso lutions for the Congr egation of Divine Pr ovidence and Providence Tru st.

Sister Patricia Regan, CDP
General Treasurer
515 SW 24th Street
San Antonio, TX 78207-4619

P: (210) 587-1 150
F: (2 10) 431 -9965
E: pregan@cdptexas.org
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information co ntained in thi s communication, including attachments, is privileged and confidential. It is intended only for
the exclusive use of the addressee. If the reader is not the intended recipient, or the employee, or the agent responsible for delivering it to the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
communication i n error, please notify us by return email or telephone immediately. Thank you.

CoNGREGATION OF D1v1NE PRov10ENCE
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

December 7, 2020
Mary A. Francts
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corp.
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583
Email: corpgov@chevron.com
Fax:
925-842-6047
Dear Ms. Francis:

I am writing you on behalf of Congregation of Divine Providence to co-file the stockholder resolution on
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis. In brief, the proposal states: RESOLVED,
shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable
cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of
its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with the Investor
Advocates for Social Justice. I submit it tor inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement for consideration and
action by the shareholders at the 202 1 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General
Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as
defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of $2,000 worth of the s-hares.
We have been a continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 in market value of Chevron Corp. stock
and will continue to hold at least $2,000 of Chevron Corp. stock through the next annual meeting.
Verification of our ownership position will be sent by our custodian. A representative of the filers will
attend the stockholders' meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. We consider
the Investor Advocates for Social Justice the lead filer of this resolution. As such, the Investor Advocates
for Social Justice, serving as the primary filer, is authorized to act on our behalf in all aspects of the
resolution, including negotiation and deputize them to withdraw the resolution on our behalf if an
agreement is reached . Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be Mary Beth
Gallagher, of the Investor Advocates for Social Justice who may be reached by phone 973-509-8800 or
by email: mbgallagher@iasj.org.
As a co-filer, however, we respectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed in
the proxy.
Sincerely,

Sister Patricia Regan, CDP
General T reasurer

Finance• 515 SW 24th Street• San Antonio, Texas 78207-4619 • Phone (210) 434-1866 • Fax (210) 568-1050
pregan@cdptexas.org • www.cdptexas.org

2021 Chevron Corp.
Environmental Justice and Raciar Equity Analysis
RESOLVED, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost

and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate
racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:

•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent, mitigate, and
remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of
color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter,"1 and stated that diversity and inclusion are foundational to
The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own
statements.3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people
of color,4 reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism·5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human
health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately impacted
by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities·6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color, and they experience
higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Long-term exposure to air pollution causes more severe
COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company
has spent millions of doHars to influence city politics and funding.9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project delays, and significant
fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and significant costs for community members, in the
United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million;13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the
hospital where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public safety.15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how systemic racism is
replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a commitment to non-discrimination. The
opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure
meaningful stakeholder engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.
1

https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https:lftwitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3
https://WWW.wash ingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years--m arginalizing-black-employees-customers-corporate-america-saysblack-lives-matter/
4
hltps:/le360.yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and•climate-change
5
https:/lwww.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ; htlps://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil•
gas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
8
https:/twww.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://WWW.theg uard ian.com/environ ment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-caHfornia-city-po lluter-fossil-fuel; https:/lej4all.org/life-at-thefenceline
8
https://WWW.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatislics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
• https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=110020506460; https://www.eastbaytlmes.com/2014/10/1 O/chevron-unleashes-campalgnspendlng-to-influence-richmond•election/; https:/twww.latimes.com/business/htttzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-deluge-of-campaign-money-20141013·
column.html
10 https:/IWWW.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-billlon-in-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give-them-a-refund/
11
https://WWW.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/1 0/02/california-fines-chevron-2-7-mIlllon-cymric-oil-s pills-ke rn/3848335002/;
https://cen.acs.org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-million-settlement/96/web/2018/1 O
12
https:llonezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a;
https:/twww.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNLBN 1AR5DF
13
https://WWW.kqed. org/news/11665999/chevron-rlchmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fire-t hat-sickened-thousands
14
https:/lehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15
https:/twww.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147_RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
19 https:Jltheenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-antl-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
2

17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb_2019_pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CHRB%202019%20Results%20on%2
020190926%20at%20090450.pdf
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Sister Patricia Regan, CDP
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information co ntained in thi s communication, including attachments, is privileged and confidential. It is intended only for
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PROVIDENCE TRUST
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

December 7, 2020
Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corp.
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583
Email: corpgov@chevron.com
Fax:
925-842-6047
Dear Ms. Francis:
I am writing you on behalf of Providence Trust to co-file the stockholder resolution on Environmental Justice
and Racial Equity Analysis. In brief, the proposal states: RESOLVED, shareholders request the Board of
Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary
information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the imp;acts of its business, perpetuate racial
injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with the Investor
Advocates for Social Justice. I submit it for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement for consideration and action
by the shareholders at the 2021 annual meeting in accordance with Rufe 14-a-8 of the General Rules and
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of $2,000 worth of the shares.
We have been a continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 in market value of Chevron Corp. stock and
will continue to hold at least $2,000 of Chevron Corp. stock through the next annual meeting. Verification of
our ownership position will be sent by our custodian. A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders'
meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this proposal. We consider the
Investor Advocates for Social Justice the lead filer of this resolution. As such, the Investor Advocates for
Social Justice, serving as the primary filer, is authorized to act on our behalf in all aspects of the resolution,
including negotiation and deputize them to withdraw the resolution on our behalf if an agreement is reached.
Please note that the contact person for this resolution/proposal will be Mary Beth Gallagher, of the Investor
Advocates for Social Justice who may be reached by phone 973-509-8800 or by email:
m bgallagher@iasj.org.
As a co-filer, however, we respectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed In the
proxy.
Sincerely,

Sister Ramona Bezner,CDP
Trustee

Providence Trust

515 SW 24th Street San Antonio, TX 78207 210-587-1102

210-431-9965 {fax)

2021 Chevron Corp.
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis
RESOLVED, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost
and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate
racial injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent, mitigate, and
remedy human rights impacts;
•
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of
color; and
•
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter,"1 and stated that diversity and inclusion are foundational to
The Chevron Way.2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own
statements. 3 Emissions from the use of Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people
of color, 4 reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism-5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human
health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately impacted
by multiple sources of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities·6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color, and they experience
higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma.7 Long-term exposure to air pollution causes more severe
COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company
has spent millions of dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018.10
Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project delays, and significant
fines.11 This •cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and significant costs for community members, in the
United States and globally.12 A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 milllon; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the
hospital where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes.14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public safety.15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how systemic racism is
replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a commitment to non-discrimination. The
opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure
meaningful stakeholder engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to
reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.
1 https://emagazlne.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
2

https:/ltwitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600

3 https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customers-corporate-america-says-

black-lives-matter/
• https://e360.yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
5 https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/; https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oilgas-and-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racismt
6
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7 https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-califomia-city-poUuter-fossil-fuel; https://ej4all.01'g/life-at-thefenceline
8 https://www. hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollutioo-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
0 https:l/echo.epa,gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=110020506460; https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaignspending-to-influence-richmond-eleclion/; https:J/www.latimes.com/business/hiltzik/la-fi-mh-chevron-<:leluge-of-campaign-money-20141013column.html
'° https://www.motherJones.com/poHtlcs/2020/01/chevron-made-4-5-blftlon-ln-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-give-them-a-refund/
11 https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/catifornia-fines-chevron-2-7-million-cymric-oil-spffts-kem/3848335002/;
https://cen.acs.org/safety/industrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-milNon-settlement/96/web/2018/10
12 https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a;
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8N1AR50F
13 https://www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-laws uit-over-2012-refinery-fire-that~sickened-thousands
14 https://ehjoumal.blomedcentral.com/articles/10.11 86/s12940-019-0484-4
15 https:/twww.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147_RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAINT.pdf
,e https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
17

hltps://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb_2019_pdfs/Chevron%20Corporatlon%20CHRB%202019%20Results%20on%2
020190926%20at%20090450.pdf
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O,evron OBI.ATES VERIFICATION LETTER .10.30.2020.pdf
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Dear Ms. Francis:
Attached please find our shareholder letter, resolution, and ownership verification on behalf
of Fr. Seamus Finn, OM I, Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Please contact me with any
questions.

Sincerely,
Rowena Gano

Communications Coordinator
Missionary Oblates -JPIC
391 Michigan Ave
Washington, DC 20017
www.omiusajpic.org

Missionary Obl ates of Mary Immacu late
, Jn irf'd Sr r.-~ Provine

OMl • USA

lPIC

Justice, Peace &
Integrity of Creation

October 30, 2020
Maiy A Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corp.
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583

Email: rnrpgov@chevron com
Fa.x:
925-842-6047
Dear Ms. Francis:

I am writing you on behalf of Missionary Oblates of Mary Immac ulate to co-file the stockholder resolution on
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis. In brief, d1e proposal states: RESOLVED , shareholders request d1e Board
of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing
how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on communities
of color in the United States.

I am hereby aud1orize<.l to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder proposal with the Investor Advocates for
Social Justice. I submit it for inclusion in the 2021 proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
2021 annual meeting in accordance witJ1 Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act
of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of 2,665 number of
Chevron Corp. or $2,000 worth of the shares.
We have been a continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 in market value of Chevron Corp. stock and will continue to
hold at least $2,000 of Chevcon Corp. stock through the next annual meeting. Verification of our ownership position is
attached. A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meeting to move me resolution as required by SEC rules.
We tmly hope d1at the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about d1is proposal. We consider the Investor
Advocates for Social Justice d1e lead filer of this resolution. As such, the Investor Advocates for Social Justice, serving as d1e
prima1y filer, is autJ1orized to act on our behalf in all aspects of tl1e resolution, including negotiation and deputize them to
withdraw the resolution on our behalf if an agreement is reached. Please note that the contact person for this
resolution/proposal will be Mary Beth Gallagher, of tl1e Investor Advocates for Social Justice who may be reached by phone
973-509-8800 or by email: mhgallagher@iasj.org.
As a co-filer, however, we respectfully request direct communication from the company and to be listed in the proxy.
Sincerely,

Fr Seamus Fi,m, O:MI
Director OlvUUSA JPIC Office

391 Mic higan Ave N[. Wa,;hington DC 20017
, p1c@loml..1sa.org

Td . 202 -523-t.SOS

www.omlu;aJpic.org

2021 Chevron Corp.
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis
RESOLVED, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice
and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.
Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent, mitigate, and remedy human
rights impacts;
•
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of color; and
•
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion are foundational to The
Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3
Emissions from the use of Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4 reinforcing
and even furthering systemic racism- 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These harms fall heavily
on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities- 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color, and they experience higher
rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms
and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of dollars to
influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project delays, and significant fines. 11 This
"cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and significant costs for community members, in the United States and
globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the community
continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts, economic losses, and environmental
harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how systemic racism is replicated
through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron
faces demonstrate that its policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder engagement and
consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to remedy. 17 Analysis on how these
impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial
inequity.
1

https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees-customers-corporate-america-says-black-livesmatter/
4
https://e360.yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
5
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/; https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gas-andmining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7
https ://www.theguardian.com/environ ment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-californ ia-city-pol luter- fossil-fuel; https ://ej4al I.org/I ife-at-the-fencel ine
8
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9
https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid= 110020506460; https ://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaign-spending-toinfluence-rich mond-election/; https ://www. lati mes .com/busi ness/h iltzik/la-fi-m h-chevron-deluge-of-cam paig n-money-20141 0 13-col um n. htm I
10
https ://www.motherjones.com/politics/2020/01 /chevron-made-4-5-bil lion-in-2018-so-why-did-the-i rs-give-them-a-refund/
11
https ://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/california -fines-chevron-2- 7 -mi llion-cymric-oi I-spil ls-kern/3848335002/;
https ://cen .acs .org/safety/i ndustrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-m i llion-settlement/96/web/2018/1 0
12
https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a; https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oilidCNL8N1 AR5DF
13
https ://www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richmond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refi nery- Ii re-that-sickened-thousands
14
https://ehjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15
https ://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/14 7_RICH MOND%20CH EVRON%20COM PLAINT.pd!
16
https ://theenergym ix .com/2020/06/23/chevron -anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
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WILMINGTON

1800 Washington Blvd S'h Floor; Baltimore, MD 21203

TRUST

October 30, 2020

Rev. Seamus P. Finn
Missionary Oblates of Mary lmmaculate
Justice of Peace Office - United States Province

391 Michigan Avenue, NE
Washington, DC 20017-1516

Dear Father Finn:
The United States of Province of Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate owns 2,665 shares of
Chevron Common stock and has owned these shares for more than one year. These shares are held in
nominee name in the M&T Bank's account at the Depository Trust Company. M&T Investment Group
is an afftliate of M&T Bank, DTC number 0990.

Please contact me if you need further assistance.

Sincerely,

Rose DiBattista
Assistant Vice President! Wilmington T rust a Division of M&T Bank
Retirement and Institutional Custody Services I Relationship Manager lil Direct 410-545-2773 I (F)
410-545-2262 {C) 4 l 0-325-20241 1-866-848-0383 rdibattista@wilmingtontrust.com
1800 Washington Blvd. Baltimore, MD 21230 Mail Code: MD1MP33

" Wilmington Trus1·· encompas;,es the 1rust and investmenl business of M&T Bank and of some of M&T Bank's subsidiaries and afftl ia1es rerving individual
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Mary Francis, attached is our 2021 filing of the shareholder
resolution on:
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis

We look forward to continued interaction with Chevron.

Sr. Susan Mika, OSB
Benedictine Sisters
P.O. Box 200423
San Antonio, TX 78220
210-281-4422 - currently working remotely
snmika20 I O@gmail.com

Cfie11edictine Sisters
285 Oblate Drive
San Antonio, TX 78216
210-348-8704 phone

210-341-4619 fax
Working remotely: 210-281-4422
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December 8, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corp.
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583
Email:

corpgov@chevron.com

Dear Ms. Francis:
I am writing you on behalf of the Benedictine Sisters, Boerne, Texas to co-file the
stockholder resolution on Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis.
In brief, the proposal states: RESOLVED, shareholders request the Board of
Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and
the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.
I am hereby authorized to notify you of our intention to co-file this shareholder
proposal with the Investor Advocates for Social Justice. I submit it for inclusion in
the 2021 proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the
2021 annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and
Regulations of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. We are the beneficial
owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of $2,000
worth of the shares.

We have been a continuous shareholder for one year of $2,000 in market value of
Chevron Corp. stock and will continue to hold at least $2, ooo of Chevron Corp.
stock through the next annual meeting. Verification of our ownership position will
be sent by our custodian. A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders'
meeting to move the resolution as required by SEC rules.
We truly hope that the company will be willing to dialogue with the filers about this
proposal. We consider the Investor Advocates for Social Justice the lead filer of
this resolution. As such, the Investor Advocates for Social Justice, serving as the
primary filer, is authorized to act on our behalf in all aspects of the resolution,
including negotiation and deputize them to withdraw the resolution on our behalf if
an agreement is reached. Please note that the contact person for this
resolution/proposal will be Mary Beth Gallagher, of the Investor Advocates for
Social Justice who may be reached by phone 973-509-8800 or by email:
mbgallagher@iasj.org.
As a co-filer, however, we respectfully request direct communication from the
company and to be listed in the proxy.

Sincerely,

Sr. Susan Mika, OSB
Director, Corporate Responsibility

2021 Chevron Corp.
Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis
RESOLVED, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party report, at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies, practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial
injustice and inflict harm on communities of color in the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess, prevent, mitigate, and remedy
human rights impacts;
•
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the health of communities of
color; and
•
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.
In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter," 1 and stated that diversity and inclusion are foundational to The
Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3
Emissions from the use of Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also harm human health. These
harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources
of pollution and social vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of color, and they experience
higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19
symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8 Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent
millions of dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10
Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities often results in litigation, project delays, and significant
fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and significant costs for community members, in the United
States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery explosion cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital
where the community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health impacts, economic
losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard for public safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address how systemic racism is
replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition
and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful
stakeholder engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or ensure access to
remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is warranted in order to reduce additional harm
and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.
1

https://emagazine.com/environmental-justice-a-black-lives-matter-priority/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/1268984687927705600
3
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/06/13/after-years-margi nalizing-black-em ployees-custom ers-corporate-america-says-blacklives-matter/
4
https://e360.yale.edu/features/unequal-impact-the-deep-links-between-inequality-and-climate-change
5
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/pollution-poverty-people-color-living-industry/ ; https://www.globalwitness.org/en/campaigns/oil-gasand-mining/chevron-stop-funding-racism/
6
https://www.epa.gov/environmentaljustice
7
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/09/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossil-fuel; https://ej4all.org/life-at-the-fenceline
8
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/biostatistics/2020/04/linking-air-pollution-to-higher-coronavirus-death-rates/
9
https://echo.epa.gov/detailed-facility-report?fid=110020506460; https://www.eastbaytimes.com/2014/10/10/chevron-unleashes-campaignspendi ng-to-infl uence-richmond-election/; https://www.latimes.com/busi ness/hiltzik/la-fi-m h-chevron-del uge-of-cam paig n-money-20141 013colum n. htm I
10
https://www.motherjones.com/pol itics/2020/01 /chevron-m ade-4-5-bi II ion-i n-2018-so-why-did-the-irs-g ive-them-a-refund/
11
https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/1 0/02/cal ifornia-fines-chevron-2-7-m ii Iion-cym ric-oil-spills-kern/3848335002/;
https://cen. acs. org/safety/ind ustrial-safety/Chevron-reaches-160-m ill ion-settlement/96/web/2018/1 0
12
https://onezero.medium.com/chevrons-slick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e604875a;
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-oil-idCNL8N1AR5DF
13
https://www.kqed.org/news/11665999/chevron-richm ond-move-to-settle-lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-fi re-that-sickened-thousands
14
https://ehjournal. biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12940-019-0484-4
15
https://www.cpmlegal.com/media/cases/147_RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%20COMPLAI NT. pdf
16
https://theenergymix.com/2020/06/23/chevron-anti-racism-tweet-sparks-accusations-of-hypocrisy/
2

17

https://www.corporatebenchmark.org/sites/default/files/chrb_ 2019_pdfs/Chevron%20Corporation%20CH RB %202019%20Results%20on%2020
190926%20at%20090450. pdf
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November 24, 2020

Mary A. Francis
Corporate Secretary and Chief Governance Officer
Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94583-2324
Re: Environmental lustice and Racial Equity Analysis
Dear Ms. Francis,
Riverwater Partners LLC is an independent, employee-owned, fee-based registered investment
advisory firm based in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, serving individuals, nonprofits, and institutions. We
invest in superior businesses with exceptional management teams, attractive valuations, and a focus
on social responsibility.
As fiduciaries and active stewards, we represent the interests of our clients, which include superior
financial returns and positive social impact. It is our belief, and evidence shows, that companies that
incorporate a sustainability lens into long-term corporate strategy offer all stakeholders, including
our clients, the opportunity to achieve superior financial and social outcomes due to reduced risk
and increased opportunity.
Riverwater Partners has been a shareholder in Chevron Corporation for several years. As active
investors, we appreciate the opportunity to have been involved in dialogue with Michael Rubio,
Lisa Epifani, Chris Butner, Rachel Bonifante, Jyotsna Mahendra, and Jeff Cavanaugh, led by Sister
Nora Nash and Mary Beth Gallagher, on November 2, 2020, regarding Environmental lustice and
Racial Equity Analysis. We appreciate that Chevron has adopted a Human Rights Policy as part of
its Chevron Way initiative, and that Chevron has instituted policies for fair treatment of its
employees. With this resolution, we formally request that Chevron further put its human rights policy
into operation by considering the environmental and social effects of its operations throughout its
history on communities, and particularly the effects on people of color, due in part to systemic
racism. It is our hope that this proposal will allow Chevron to effectively assess its role in this longterm human rights tragedy in order to repair and better serve local communities in the future. Events
of 2020 have shone a spotlight on the long-term effects of environmental justice and racial equity
issues, and we applaud the enlightened response by companies, including Chevron, with its Black
Lives Matter tweet in June 2 020. It is our hope that Chevron wi II take this opportunity to demonstrate
with its actions a commitment to that statement.

The Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and American Baptist Home Mission Societies are the lead
filers of the enclosed proposal: Environmental Justice and Racial Equity Analysis. I am hereby
authorized to notify you of our intention to submit our co-filing of this shareholder proposal. I submit
it for inclusion in the proxy statement for consideration and action by the shareholders at the 2021
annual meeting in accordance with Rule 14-a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the
Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A representative of the filers will attend the shareholder
meeting to move the proposal. Please note that the contact persons for this proposal will be Nora
Nash at 610-558-7661 or nnash@osfphila.org and Mary Beth Gallagher at 973-509-8800 or
mbgal lagher@iasj.org.
We are the beneficial owner of 1974 shares of Chevron Corporation's common stock and we have
held a requisite number of shares for over one year. As verification that we are beneficial owners of
common stock in Chevron, enclosed is a letter from Charles Schwab, our portfolio custodian/record
holder attesting to that fact. It is our intention to continuously keep these shares in our portfolio
beyond the date of the annual meeting.
We appreciate the opportunity to have further dialogue with Chevron and look toward continued
substantive progress on this important matter.
Kind regards,

Cindy Bohlen, CFA
Chief Mindfulness Officer

cc:

Adam Peck, CFA
Founder

Kirk Fox
Senior Analyst

Julie Wokaty, ICCR (Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility)
Christopher Butner, Assistant Secretary & Managing Counsel, Chevron
Nora M. Nash, Director, Corporate Social Responsibility, OSF
Mary Beth Gallagher, Executive Director, Investor Advocates for Social Justice

Environmental Justice & Racial Equity Analysis
Chevron, 2021

Resolved, Shareholders request the Board of Directors commission an independent third-party
report, at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, analyzing how Chevron's policies,
practices, and the impacts of its business, perpetuate racial injustice and inflict harm on
communities of color in the United States.

Supporting Statement: This report should:
•
•
•

Align with the UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights to identify, assess,
prevent, mitigate, and remedy human rights impacts;
Assess long-term cumulative contributions to climate change and disparate impacts on the
health of communities of color; and
Examine alignment of the company's public policy advocacy and respect for civil rights.

In June 2020, Chevron tweeted its view that "black lives matter,"' and stated that diversity and
inclusion are foundational to The Chevron Way. 2 Chevron faces reputational risk if its practices
contribute to systemic racism, in conflict with its own statements. 3 Emissions from the use of
Chevron's products contribute to the climate crisis, which disparately impacts people of color, 4
reinforcing and even furthering systemic racism. 5 Chevron's operations, discharges, and leaks also
harm human health. These harms fall heavily on environmental justice communities, which are
communities disproportionately impacted by multiple sources of pollution and social
vulnerabilities, that oftentimes are people of color or low-income communities. 6
For example, 80% of residents living adjacent to Chevron's Richmond, CA refinery are people of
color, and they experience higher rates of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and asthma. 7 Long-term
exposure to air pollution causes more severe COVID-19 symptoms and higher mortality rates. 8
Chevron's Richmond facility is the city's largest polluter and the company has spent millions of
dollars to influence city politics and funding. 9 Meanwhile, it did not pay any taxes in 2018. 10

https ://em agazi ne,corn/enYi ronmen ta I-j ustice-a-black-1 ives-matter-priorit,i/
https://twitter.com/Chevron/status/J2 68984687927705600
3 bttps://www,washingtonpost.comlbusjness/2020/06/13/after-years-marginalizing-black-employees1

1

customers-co'l)orate-america-says-black-lives-matter/
◄ bttps : //e360. yale,edu/f~tures/u nequaJ - impact-the-deep-lj □ks- between-ineQµa!ity-and-climate-change

https://www,scien ti ficamerican.com/article/pol Iution-poverty-people-color-I iv ing-iodvstry/ ;
https://www.globalwitness.org/en/carnpa igos/oi 1-ga s-a nd-min ingtcheyron-stop-fundi ng-rac ism/
6 https;//www.epa.gQv/environmentaljustice
7 ht1ps://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/oct/Q9/richmond-chevron-california-city-polluter-fossjlfuel: https://ej4a 11.org/life-at-the-fencel i ne
8 https://www.hsph,harvard .edu/biostatistics/2 020/04/I inking-air-pol lutjon-to-h igher-coronavi rus-death-rates/
9 https://echo,epa.gov/detailed-faciljty-report?fid=l 1002Q506460:
https://www ,ea~1ba.ytimes.com/2 0 14/J 0/J 0/chevron-unleashes-gmpaign-spendj ng-to-infl uence-richmondelection/: httpsJ/www .latimes.com/business/hihzik/la-fi-mh-cheyron-deluge-of-campaign-rooney-20141013 column,html
10 https://www.motherjones .com/poli tics/2 020/01 /chevron-made-4- 5-bi 11 ion-in-2018-so-why-d i d-the-i rs-give5

Failure to adequately assess and mitigate impacts on communities ohen results in litigation, project
delays, and significant fines. 11 This "cost of doing business" for the company has disparate and
significant costs for community members, in the United States and globally. 12 A 2012 refinery
explosion cost Chevron $5 million; 13 this incident sent 15,000 residents to the hospital where the
community continues to suffer negative health outcomes. 14 Chevron now faces a lawsuit for health
impacts, economic losses, and environmental harm due to its lapses in maintenance and disregard
for public safety. 15
Chevron's Human Rights Policy and Operational Excellence Management System do not address
how systemic racism is replicated through its business. 16 A commitment to human rights requires a
commitment to non-discrimination. The opposition and fines Chevron faces demonstrate that its
policies are not effectively implemented to identify risks, ensure meaningful stakeholder
engagement and consultation, reduce negative impacts on communities and the environment, or
ensure access to remedy. 17 Analysis on how these impacts uniquely affect communities of color is
warranted in order to reduce additional harm and avoid perpetuating further racial inequity.

1hem-a-refun d/
' 1https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/2019/10/02/california-{jnes-chevron-2 -7-million-cymric-oil-spillskern/3 848335002/i bttps://cen.acs.orwsafetyliadustria 1-safecy!Chevrop-reaches-1 60-mi Uionsettlement/96/webt201a110
12 https://onezero.medium.com/cheyrons-s!ick-statement-on-racial-injustice-makes-no-sense-90d7e60487Sa:
https://www.reuters .com/artic le/nigeria-oi 1-idCN L8N 1ARS OF
l l https://www.kqed.orwoews/11 665999/cheyron-richmond-move-to-settle:lawsuit-over-2012-refinery-firethat-sickened-thousa nds
14
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https://ehiournal biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/sl 2940-019-0484-4
htt,s://W.:.,w .cpmlega I.com/media/cases/147 RICHMOND%20CHEVRON%2 DCOMPLAINT.pdf
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charlesscHWAB
November 24, 2020

Account#:

Ms. Mary f>t. Francis

Questions: Please call Schwab

Corporate Secretary & Chief Governance Officer

Alliance at 1-800-515-2157.

Chevron Corporation
6001 Bollinger Canyon Road
San Ramon, CA 94588

Rlverwater Partners Holdings of Chevron Common Stock
Dear Ms. Francis,
This letter alone shall serve as proof of beneficial ownership of _197 4 _ shares of Chevron Corporation common
stock by Riverwater Partners.
Please be advised that as of 11/20/2020 Riverwater Partners has continuously held the requisite number of shares of
common stock for at least one year and intends to continue holding the requisite number of shares of common stock
through the date of the next Annual Meeting of Shareholders.
Sincerely,
Dustin Holloway
Team Lead, Schwab Advisor Services
3000 Schwab Way
Westlake, TX 76262
Independent investment advisors are not owned by, affiliated

with. or supervised by Charles Schwab & Co.. Inc. ('Schwab').

Schwab Advisor Services™ serves independent investment advisors. and includes the cUS1ocly, trading, and support services of Schwab.

~2020 Charles Scttwab & Co .. Inc. All rights reseNed. Member SIPC. CRS 00038 (J 11/20 SGC70326
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